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PREFACE

In the field of Child t^Ielfare and Protective Fami'ly Serv'ices in

North America, there has been a great deaì of activ'ity in regards to

two main concepts - child abuse and Indian ch'ild welfare.

Since the early 1960s, Kempe's work in Colorado drew attention

to the increasjng numbers of children who are abused by theìr parents.

The corresponding activ'ity in Canada was a result of the interest in

the Un'ited States in chang'ing how investigation and treatment of

abusive family situations was to be carried out. In 0ntario, the in-

terest in protecting ch'ildren from abus'ive parents was dramatical ly

heightened by the deaths of three young children in 1976 and 1977-

Vicky Ellisl 
"u, 

the youngest of five ch'ildren of Debby and Brooks

Ell'is. 0n March 1., 1977, at the age of one month, Vicky Ell'is died

of malnutrition and abuse. Two of Vicky's older s'iblings had died

prevìously and two of her sibl'ings had been made permanent wards of

the state due to abusive and neglectful situations. A family court

judge had returned Vicky to her parents after she had been taken into

care of the Children's Aid Society at birth, because the Society couìd

not prove that Vicky herself was a child in need of protection.

Earlier, ìn August 1976, Kim Ann Popenz, ug. 19 months' was beaten

to death by her mother, after be'ing returned home from foster care by

the Children's Aid Society. Another child, Adrienne Paquette3, died

in June 1976 after being previously apprehended on two occasìons by

vr 11



Children's Aid Society for abuse admin'istered by her parents, and who

was then returned to her parents' care by the Soc'iety.

The deaths of these ch'ildren and others has served to h'ighl'ight

changes'in the intent and direct'ion of protective family and children's

servjces, not on'ly'in Qntario but across Canada. The deluge of c¡iti-

cism and concern from the med'ia, the helping profess'ions and the general

publið served to focus governmental action in the area of the protect'ion

of abused children.

In 1978, an Qnta¡io Task Force on Ch'ild Abuse made a number of

recommendations, some of which resulted in rev'isions to the Child

tJelfare Act in 1978 contain'ing a complete, specific definit'ion of child

abuse as being separate from abandonment, neglect or the other defi-

nit1ons of a "child in need of protection". The definitions of ch'ild

abuse included physìca'l harm, emotional and mental well-be'ing and

sexual abuse. Thìs legislatjon lvas expanded and by pubf ications,

standards and gujdel ines issued by the Government of 0ntario, Min'istry

of Commun'ity and Social Services deal'ing w'ith the mechan'ics of inves-

tigation and treatment of chìld abuse. Child abuse committees were

establ i shed i n many hospi tal s and commun'it'ies across the provi nce .

A central Ontario Ch'i I d Abuse Regi stry was establ i shed , v'rhere chi I d

welfare agencìes could report abusers and also track abusers who were

very mob'i I e.

These actjvitjes in Qntario were not unique, as sjm'ilar action

'in other provinces'in Canada and'in many states'in the United States

was occurrìng. The horror about and protection of abused children

became a central issue for profess'ionals, the media and the genera'l

'tx



publ 
.ic throughout the rema'inder of the 1970s and i nto the 1980s .

At the same time, a similarìy ìdentifiable trend was indicated

in another facet of child and fam'ily welfare, the protectjon of Indian

children.

In the United States, the federal government enacted the Indian

Child !,lelfare Act of 1978. Thjs act acknowledged that the welfare of

Indían children was d'ifferent from other non-Indian children. It set

into place mechan'isms and funding to establish child welfare ìnvesti-

gations, court proceed'ings and some provisions for dealìng with indian

child welfare on reservations, in confront'ing the problem of the pro-

tectjon of Indian chjldren. Th'is legìslation also acknowledged that

Ind'ian people should have a much more sjgnìficant level of control over

the welfare of their children.

In Canada, Indian people were also questioning the practices of

Children's Aid Societies and government chjld protection agenc'ies.

The literature review to follow will show that they questioned the

practice of placing Indian children in non-Indian adoptive and foster

homes. They quest'ioned the over-representat'ion of Indian fami I ies and

children on welfare caseloads. They questioned the under-representation

of Indian staff and board members of these same agencies. Indian people

began to claim stridently that child welfare agenc'ies were comm'itting

cultural genocìde by removing their children from their culture and

their herìtage. In the latter part of the 1970s and early into 1980,

Indian bands began to take an active roleìn the control of the welfare

of their children. The Six Nations Reserve and the New Cred'it Reserve

'in Ontario, the Fort Alexander Band, Four Nations Confederacy (now

X



known as the First Nat'ions Confederacy) and Dakota 0i'ibway Bands in

Manitoba, the Spal'lumcheen Indian Band in Brit'ish Columbia and others

all establ'ished mechanisms and commun'ications in order to become

active]y involved, in pract'ice, pof icy and administration, 'in the pro-

tection of the welfare of their children. In addition to those men-

tjoned, other Indian bands made overtures to train Indian band social

workers and to seek funding in order to establish their own child

welfare system. This concept--the control of Indian ch'ild tdelfare,

with or wìthout a Canadian Indian Ch'ild l^Jelfare Act--may be one of the

goals of some Indian leaders.

The professional l'iterature will reveal that Indìan children are

very much over-represented in the caseloads of child protection agenc'ies.

Indian people in general and some of the recent l'iterature, which will

be examined, maintain that this'is so because child welfare agencies

are ignorant of tribal customs and painful real jt'ies of Ind'ian l'ife.

These agencies, according to the literature, remove Indian children

from their parents when there is no real need to do so; or they do not

investigate va'lid alternat'ives, such as placement wjth the extended

family, op the administrat'ive policies do not acknowledge the unique-

ness of Indian families; or the requìrements of protection are so

vague and ill-defined that practically any case can be made to remove

an Indian child from his parents. Due to the lack of interest and/or

success'in recruit'ing Indian foster homes, Indjan people say that the

child ìs placed ìn a non-Ind'ian home and are then adopted by non-Indìan

families who have no understanding or interest in the child's cultural

heri tage.
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The intent of th'is thesis is to review the l'iterature'in these

two areas of child abuse and Ind'ian child welfare. The writer wìll

then conduct a demograph'ic study, a descriptive analysis of the child

,abuse intake of the Thunder Bay Famì'ly and children's serv'ices (ftril¿-

ren,s Aìd Society)'in Ontario, for a selected t'ime period. A number

of Variables will be examined including the cultural background of the

fam'ilies who are part of the study'

The thesis will be organìzed in the follow'ing manner: Chapter

'ne 
will consist of two parts. The first part wilì rev'iew the liter-

ature on child abuse. The second part wi'll review the l'iterature on

the concern of Indian child welfare. chapter Two will describe the

commun.ity and the agency which'is bejng studied, and the methods used

jn conduct.ing the study. Chapter Three will describe the findings of

the study. A discussion of the findìngs w'il1 also be included'

chapter Four will discuss conclusions, recommendat'ions and ìmplìcations

for further research aris'ing from the findings of this study'
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Notes

L. The information regarding the death of vicky E]l'is was found'in a

serjes of articles coverìng the inquest into her death. The child died

on l,larch I, 7977 and the ìnquest began June 16, L977. The articles

were from edjtions of the Globe and Mai'|, Toronto, on June 16' 17,18'

23, 25, 28, 29, 30, Juìy 5, 7, B, 9, L2, 15' 16' 19' 2I' ?Z' 23' 25'

26 and August 27, 1977. There !,Jas also a series of articles 'in the

Toronto Star on June 16, 18, 24, 28, 29, 30, Jul y 7 , B, 9o t2, 13, 14,

15, 16n 1Bn 1g,20,220 ?3,25 and 26, 1977. As a further note' Parrish

Ellis, vicky,s older brother d'ied'in May 1975 and a sister, Darlene

Ellis, died ìn September 1971. The 'inquest recommended that Mr. and

Mrs. Ell'is have no further children. The parents were not charged'

2. The information regarding the death of Kim Ann Popen, who died

August 11, 1976 was found in a magaz'ine article, CANADIAN !,IEEKEND'

Toronto, on November 24, Ig7g. There Were a series of articles in the

Globe and Mai1, Toronto, covering the inquest'into the child's death.

The articles were dated December 13, 15, !9,22 and 28, 1977 and Feb-

ruary L,2,27 and March 4, 1978. Kim Ann's mother was convicted of

manslaughter and was sentenced to seven years.

3. Adrienne Paquette, who died on June 5' 1976 was found hanged 'in

her parents' home. She was five years old. Adrienne had been previ-

ously apprehended on two occasìons by the Ottawa Children's Aid Socìety

for severe phys'ica'l abuse by her parents, but had been returned to her

parents , care . Adri enne ' s mother pl eaded gui 'l ty to cr j m'i nal negl i gence

and was sentenced to twenty-one months imprìsonment (elone and Maiì,

Toronto, Editorial pôgê, l(arch ?2, 1978).

x'l11
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CHAPTER ONE

LITERATURE REVIET^J

PartI-ChildAbuse

A. I NTRODU CTION

The abuse of chjldren by adults, violence administered by parents'

teachers and others to correct the child is not a twentieth century

ôccurrence. Radbill (1980) states that in some anc'ient soc'iet'ies,

children had no right to live and could be disposed of at will by the'ir

fathers, until that rìght to live was ritually bestowed:

The newborn had to be acknowledged by the father; what.
the fathe. pioàu..d was his to ão as he w'ished' (p' 3)

As a historical document, the Bible records many instances of ch'ildren

being destroyed or maimed for some other purpose--re'l'igious or pol'i-

tical. For example, the death of all f irst-born Egypt'ian ch'ildren was

rational'ized as the force by which God made the Pharoah free the Jews

from slavery (Exodus 12:29-30). 0n instruction from God, Abraham

v',as prepared to sacrifice his son Isaac on an altar (Genesi s 22:1-19).

K'ing Herod killed all the children under the age of two years in order

to destroy the Messjah (Matthew 2:7-18). These examples show that 'in

some'instances ch'ildren were deemed to be expendable and not valued.

Evans (1968) spoke of infantic'ide as being a un'iversaì ity 'in most

Itures for a variety of reasons: for relìgious purposes; the culling
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of handicapped or unsat'isfactory babies ('inc'luding too many girl

babies); a family plann'ing method (especially in aboriginal cultures

where a newborn could threaten the survival of the clan or family);

the result of iìlegitimate ch'ildbirth, rape or incest; twins seen as

mystical demons have been targets of infanticide; children have been

killed as punishment for their misdeeds; or a psychos'is of the parent

determines that the child must die.

There are many instances of ill treatment of chiìdren, from the

caning of willful students, to the whipping of infants, to child

labour, chiìd prost'itution, abuses and infanticide by wet nurses, as

well as parents, to examp'les of abuse in mytho'logy and Greek tragedy--

e.g. Oedipus Rex, Medusa (Radbiì.l, L974, 1980; DeMause, 1980; Richett

and Hudson, 1979).

B. PROFESSIONAL DISCOVTRY

The fjrst major instance of professional discovery of abuses

towards chjldren was alleged to be the case of "Mary Elìen" in New York

C'ity 'in 1871 .

The child was being beaten regularly and was seriously
malnourished. Interested church workers were unable to
convince locaì authorities to take lega'l action against
the parents. The right of parents to chastise their
own ch'ildren was still sacred, and there was no law
under which any agency could interfere, to protect a
child like her. The church workers were not discouraged;
rather they appealed to the society for the prevention
of cruelty to animals (SPCA), which prompt'ly took act'ion.
They were able to have Mary Ellen removed from her parents
on the grounds that she uras a member of the animal kingdom
and that therefore her case could be included under the
laws against animal crue'lty. As a direct result of this
incident, the Soc'iety for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Children was founded in New York City in 1871. (Radbi]l,
1974, p. 175)
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In Canada, the protect'ion of children was furthered by the for-

mation of the Toronto Humane Society'in 1887. J. J. Kelso, a newspaper

reporter, was appo'inted as the first superintendent of neglected and

dependent children at that time. Kelso's appo'intment and his pioneer-

ing work in 0ntario led to the formatjon of the Toronto Children's Ajd

Society in i891. In 1893, the Ontario Legislature proc'laimed an act

"for the prevention of cruelty to, and better protection of children".

This legis'lat'ion further supported by Kelso's work led to the estab-

l'ishment and stabilizat'ion of Children's Aìd Societies throughout

Ontario. Since L87I, the movement to protect children has expanded

widely to form Children's Aid Societies, ch'ild welfare bodies and other

organìzations throughout the Un'ited States and Canada. These agencies

dealt with ill-treatment and neglect of children, however, the question

of chjld abuse being a unique, separate issue did not come about until

the 1950s and 1960s.

In 196? Henry Kempe and his colleagues pubfished an article in
the journal of the American Medical Assoc'iation. This article dealt

with "The Battered Child Syndrome". Although this article was not the

first to deal with chìld abuse, it'is seen to be the pioneer work in

the fie'ld. tlhat is remarkable is not that this art'icle was written

but that it was only written twenty years ago. Since Kempe's initial
work, the literature on child abuse 'in med'ica'ì , legal , educat'iona1 ,

social work and popular magazines, journals and books is now common-

p'lace. Films, televis'ion and nev,rspapers have a'lso expanded their

attention to this matter.
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Kempe et al. (L962) said that the battered child syndrome is a

clinical condition which resulted in ìnjury, trauma and death to young

children. Kempe went on to say that these iniuries were inflicted by

a parent or other caretaker. Kempe said that some of the symptoms

'include nutritional neg'lectn bruising and other trauma in various

stages of healing, subdural haematoma, parental psychosis, parental

jmmaturity, defective character structure, borderline economic status

and so on. The authors also state that

there is also some suggestion that the attacking
parent was subjected to similar abuse in childhood...
it has long been recognized by psychologists and
social anthropologists that patterns of child
rearing, both good and bad, are passed from one
generation to the next in relatively unchanged
form. (p. 106)

The article by Kempe and his associates--Silverman, Stee'le,

Droegemueller and Silver--stressed that although physicians might find

it distasteful or foreign to their sensitiv'ities, they must report

these sjtuations to law enforcement and child protection services.

The problem v'ras widespread, not much was known about the problem and

it was essential, in order to protect the child, that investigation

and treatment be comprehensive.

This concept of parents deliberately and forceful'ly hurting their

own child is one which is difficult for many. people, especially parents,

to accept. In addition to this, it is difficult to adequately deta'il

the nature and scope of the problem. Thiessen (tgZg) says that

accurate statistics are difficult to find and validate in child abuse

research due to inconsistencies 'in definitions of child abuse and un-

explicit reporting procedures. As a result, it is difficult to say
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exactly what child abuse is and how many children are being affected

and in what way.

C. DEFINITIONS

1 . Phys'ical Abuse

Kempe and Kempe (1978) say that there are four categories of

abuse: physical violence, phys'ical and emotional neglect, emotional

abuse and sexual abuse.

(a) Physical abuse'is phys'ical'ly harmful act'ion directed at a child,

resulting 'in injuries such as bru'ises, burns, fractures, head

and abdominal injuries.

(b) Neg'lect is the failure of the parent to protect the hea'lth,

safety and well-being of the child. This includes nutritional

neglect, failure to provìde medical care and "failure to protect

a child from physical and socjal danger".

(c) Emotional abuse is the continual terrorization, berating or

rejection of a child.

(d) Sexual abuse'is the "exp'loitation of immature ch'ildren through

such actions as incest, molestation and rape'1. (p. 7)

A Canadian Senate Report - Ch'ild at Risk, defines child abuse

thusìy:

The abuse can be in the form of phys'ical battering,
or it can be sexual or involve severe neglect. It
can cause physical or psycholog'ica'l damage to the
child, or most like'ly, both. The probìem has been
divided into the following categories: (1) infanti-
cide; (2) the wasted and neglected child; (3) the
beaten, burnt and sadistically injured; (a) the
battered child...a further category, more extensive
than generalìy realized, is the sexually abused
child. (p.38)
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McNeese and Hebeler (1979) agree there are several forms of abuse:

(a) physica'l abuse and neglect; (b) sexual abuse; and (c) emotional

abuse and neglect. McNeese and Hebeler define physical abuse as "the

non accidental injury of a ch'ild" (p. 3). This could be a single in-

cident or repeated, minor or major ìnjury. Phys'ical neglect js defined

as "the fa'ilure to provìde the necessities of life to a child" (p.3).

Thjs includes willful negìect such as lack of medical care, adequate

nourishment, appropriate clothing, supervision and adequate housing.

Sexual abuse refers to "any sexual activity between an adult and a

child" (p. a). Assaultive sexual abuse is more traumatic for the child

than non-assau'ltiùe abuse, however, there is an emot'ional or physical

effect regardless of the type of sexual abuse. Emotjonal abuse and

neglect are those situations where parents faìl to prov'ide a lovìng,

encouraging env'ironment to their child. This behaviour is characterized

by " i gnori ng, threaten'ing, terrori z'ing or bl atantl y rejecti ng the

chi l d" (p. a).

Gil (tgZS) states in his definition of ch'ild abuse that:

any act of commission or omjssion by ind'ividuals,
'institutions or society as a whole and any conditions
result'ing from such acts or inaction wh'ich deprive
children of equaì r'ights and I ibert'ies and/or
interfere with their optimaì development, constitute
by definit'ion abusive or negìectful acts or con-
ditions. (p. 347)

Gil 's definit'ion is extreme'ly broad and pervasiveo however, in

an earlier study (1971), he appears to accept a more conventional

defjn'ition of abuse, although it is st'ill broader than others:

the use of physical force by a caretaker towards a
ch'ild, in order to hurt, injure or destroy a ch'ild...
includes every act of aggress'ion directed aga'inst a
ch'ild,'irrespective of consequences. (p. 165)
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?. Child Neglect

Previous definitjons of child abuse noted here include the concepts

"neg'fect" and "sexual abuse". Polansky, de Saix and Sharlin (L972)

state that definitions of chiìd negìect are much more vague than most

definitions of ch'ild abuse. The authors do not have a definite state-

ment about negìect, however say that physical, emotional and 'intellectual

growth and we1fare are jeopardized'if certain conditìons exìst. These

conditions'include malnourishment, lack of supervision, being un-

attended; a ch'ild who is ill and lacking essentìa] medical care; a

child who'is denied "no normal experiences that produce feel'ings of

being loved, wanted, secure and worthy" (p. 5); a ch'ild who 'is not

attending school reguìar1y; a child who'is exp'loited or overworked;

an emotiona'lly d'isturbed chìld due to constant frictjon'in the home;

and a child who is exposed to "unwholesome and demoralizing" circum-

stances. As can be apprec'iated, these statements are extremely broad

and are far more expansive than the defin'it'ions of child abuse we have

seen. In addition, Polansky and his colleagues mainta'in that although

there are many factors causing neglect, there are two maìn conditions

which are usually present when neg'lect occurs. These condjtions are

first, family poverty and secondly, "'infant'ile" elements in maternal

persona'l'ity.

Polansky, de Saix and Sharlin explain "infant'ile elements" by

saying that there are parents who have not been able to mature. They

are not psychotìc or mental'ly 'ill.

These are clients, however, whose problems do not seem
to be c'lear'ly definable. They have no symptoms, or they
have a myriad; they generate troubles for others and
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themselves; they lack flex'ibility to adjust to l'ife's
crisis...These are people playing aduìt roles with the
mental and emotional equipment of young ch'ildren. (p. 15)

An infantile personalìty has a poor conceptual framework, poor emotional

coping sk'ills, poorinterpersonal relat'ionships and dysfunct'ional love

relationships.

Cantwell (1980) feels that children who are neglected are very

much at risk and should not be overlooked in our preoccupation with

phys i cal abuse . Cantwel I feel s that :

Neglect ex'ists when inattention'is given to the child
by parents or caretakers ìn areas including medicaì,
educational, stimulative, environmental, discip'linary,
nutritional, physìcal, emotional and safety needs.
(p. 185)

Cantwell ma'intains that neglectful parenting, e'ither chron'ic or acute

is due to a lack of knowledgeo a lack of judgement or a lack of mot'i-

vation. Some of the man'ifestat'ions of neg'lecto especially in infants

is poor we'ight ga'in, lack of strength and fitness due to being left in

a crib, developmenta'l de'lays, ô lack of language interactions and a

lack of stimulation.

3. Sexual Abuse and Incest

Sexual abuse is a very complicated type of abuse. Kempe (1980)

defines sexual abuse as:

...the involvement of dependent, developmenta'lly immature
children and adolescents'in sexual actjvities that they
do fully comprehend, to whìch they are unable to g'ive
informed consent, or that violate the soc'ial taboos of
famiìy roles. (p. 198)

Kempe sees that there are two ma'in kinds of sexual abuse. The

first 'is pedophil ia, including child rape. Kempe maìntains that th js

form of abuse 'is comparatjvely easy to deal with. The perpetrator
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is usually a stranger. The victim is usually supported strongly by

the family. It is more read'i'ly reported to authorities. Criminal

investigation and prosecution ìs' usually successfully completed.

However, the second form of abuse is much different. In incest, the

victim is rarely supported by the family,'in fact, the vìctim is more

often ostrac'ized and condemned by the fam'i'ly. There is rarely any

successful criminal prosecution. Because incest makes physicians and

everyone e'lse very uncomfortable, underreport'ing is massive, perhaps

more than physica'l child abuse. Kempe says that the family is aware

of and colludes, actively or pass'ively, with the incestuous behav'iour.

The effect on the family of the discovery of incestuous behaviour is

usually d'isastrous, resuìt'ing'in further isolation for the victim.

Incest is more usually a situation that has existed for years and comes

to light after a change in family dynam'ics or behaviour such as adoles-

cent rebell'ion, pregnancy, venereaì disease or a fami'ly quarrel .

Renshaw and Renshaw (1980) state that the effects of sexual abuse

on a child and his family are extensive. Firstly, there is a role

distortion, where a daughter is expected to and does take on many of

the roles and responsìbilities of her mother. These include not only

sexual activities but cooking, cleaning, child care and companion to

her father. Secondly, there is a great deal of social d'isapproval by

neighbours, friends, relat'ives and soc'iety in add'it'ion to possible

lega'l action against the adult'involved. Thirdly, a'lthough the fami'ly

is being investigated and may be fighting with one another, they tend

to come together to defend agaìnst intervention by outsiders. Fourthìy,

there is pressure by the professionals--the outs'iders--to change the
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basjc fam'ily structure by counselling, separation, divorce or removal

of a child. Finally, there is the acrimonious hostility by the parents

and child towards each other.

Henderson (1980) wrote that incest and sexual abuse are prob'lems

more severe than statistics gathered have indicated. Henderson de-

l'ineates three kinds of incestuous behaviour: firstly, an indiscrjmi-

nate promiscuity which allows for sexual activity wìth partners inside

and outs'ide the family structure. Second, there is pedophiliac be-

haviour which allows for an adult to have sexual relations on'ly with

chi l dren. F'ina'l ly there i s the l ack of motì vati on, f or vari ous reasons ,

to seek sexual partners outs i de the fam'i I y constel I at'ion . Henderson

found that father-daughter incest'is by far the most common form of

sexual abuse.

4 . Legal Perspect'ive

The Chjld Welfare Act of Ontario (RSO 1980) and'its accompanying

Ministry gu'idelines def ine phys'ical abuse as a non-accidental injury

to a child. Emot'ional abuse is defined as an act which affects the

mental, soc'ial and emotional well-being of a child. Sexual abuse is

an act whìch sexually explojts a child (Government of 0ntario, Child

Welfare Act RSO 1980, Section 49(1), (2) an¿ (3)). Neglect'is not

defined in the Child Welfare Act, although the legislation defines

conditions under which a child would be cons'idered to be in need of

protect'ion. These cond'itions include abandonment, death of parents,

unwillingness by a parent to provìde for a child, medical ìnattention,

and inabilìty to care proper'ly for a child (Child Welfare Act, RSO

1980, Sectjon 19).
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5. Summar of Definit'ions

The definìtions that have been examined here appear to be saying

that child abuse consists of s'ix non-exclusive categories. These are

the genera'l definitions upon whìch this thesis is based:

(a) Phys'ical abuse ìs physical injury to ch'ild result'ing ìn brujses,
cuts, fractures, weìts or other markings, internal injury or
damage to the child.

(b) Emot'ional abuse is the susta'ined attack by a caretaker on a

ch'ild's emotional or mental well being resulting ìn mental
i I I ness or emot'ional di sturbance.

(c) Sexual abuse i s sexual explo'itation b

child. Sexual abuse within the famil
with the phenomenon of incest.

caretaker of an immature
s usually synonomous

ya
yi

(d) Physìca1 neglect is the unw'ilì'ingness or ìnability of a care-
taker to adequately provide for a child's physical , educat'iona'l ,
social or med'ical development and well be'ing.

(e) Emotional neglect js the unw'illingness orinability of a care-
taker to provìde for a chìld's emotional and mental well beìng.
This results in a lack of emotional, mental and/or soc'ial de-
velopment in a ch'ild.

(f) Institutionally or socially sanctioned abuse or neglect refers
to, from Gil's analysis, to chjldren allowed to live ìn poverty,
illness, political refugee campsn racism or societal violence
(such as the children of Belfast or Beirut). Sanct'ioned abuse
also relates to the generally accepted level of abuse'in par-
ticular cultures. In some countries, this means varying degrees
of corporal punishment 'in the schools and the amount of spank'ing
the laws allow a parent to adminjster. Also to be cons'idered
in this category ìs the methods by which certaìn children are
treated 'in rehabilitative centres. Programs such as behaviour
modification and reality therapy have been questioned, due to
their a'lleged'ly abusive treatment of children,'in order to
achjeve a therapeutic goaì. (Landsberg, 1981)

6. Some Di fferences Between Abuse T es

Given the above-noted six categories and the definitions of

child abuse--including sexual abuse and neglect--it becomes clear that

the effect is usually the same in that a child js affected detrimentally
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by someone who has respons'ib'i1ity for his care and someone he loves

and trusts. Howevern there are fundamental differences in the dynamics

of phys'ical child abuse as opposed to cultural'ly sanctioned forms of

abuse and neglect.

Child abuse (physical, emotional and sexual abuse) is firstly,
an act of commission by a parent. That 'is to say, a parent or care-

taker actively, physicaìly commits an act which directly affects his

child in a harmful way. Child neglect on the other hand, is an act

of omission by the parent. The parent/caretaker omits to provìde the

care which his child needs--basic needs such as shelter, food, safety,

medical care, emotional stimulation. The nature of the acts imp'lies

different motivations, different reactjons, d'ifferent ego strengths.

Polansky's study (L972) showed that neglectful parents showed in-

fantile personal'ities and were greatly influenced by their econom'ic

conditions. However as will be seen later in this paper, abusive

parents are as a group not as eas'iìy identified by the'ir socio-economic

status as are neg'lecting parents; and infant'ile personalities'is a

minor proportìon of abusive parents (Gelles, L973; Zalba, 1973;

Justice and Justice, 1976; Fontana and Besharov, 1977).

Just as there is a difference between child abuse and neg'lect,

so too 'is there a difference between physical/emotional abuse and

sexual abuse. There are also, some similarities between these two

phenomena. First there is the act of commission--in both cases the

parent actìve'ly does someth'ing to his ch'ild to hurt hjm, if not

physicaì'ly, then assuredly, emotional damage is done. Second'ly, it
is the person whom the child should or does trust the most, who does
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the damage to him. Th'irdly, in different degrees, there is a dis-

pos'it'ion by the caretaker that he has the right to treat h'is fam'i1y

whichever way he thinks best--regardless of what the larger soc'iety

may hold to be proper. The ownership of ch'ildren by the parent'is

very much an'ideology he'ld by both physicaìly and sexua'l1y abusive

parents.

However, in spite of the simìlarities, there are some s'ign'ificant

differences between physical and sexual abuse wh'ich make them very

d'ifferent problems to deal w'ith. First, as Gil (1970) has pointed

out, there is a genenal acceptance of v'iolence and phys'ical aggress'ion

towards ch'ildren to an ill-defined degree. The Criminal Code of Canada

allows a parent to physically punish his child "withjn reasonable

Iimits" (Criminal Code of Canada, Sec. 43). So the d'iscussion becomes

not whether ch'ildren should be struck, but what is reasonable and

what is excess'ive. However, wjth sexual abuse and incest, there is

a categorica'l condemnation of incestuous behaviour. As Henderson

(1980) states: "The incest taboo 'is perhaps the most b'inding moral

constraint known to man" (p. 423). Renshaw and Renshaw (1980) comment

that:

...incest is an almost universal taboo or prohibition
by both reìig'ion and law. It is so grave a taboo that
few persons can comfortably d'iscuss the top'ic in depth
and detail; as a result, 'investigation and understand'ing
have been fraught with difficulty...Lacking c'lear
knowledge, we have not developed a treatment system,
nor have we begun to plan for prevention in high risk
groups. (p. 415).

Kempe (tggO) also states that incest makes everyone very un-

comfortable so that on the one hand, there is an aversion to the act
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and a strong taboo against incest. 0n the other hand, there is a lack

of knowledge and an unwjllingness to deal adequately with the problem.

The body of knowledge and willingness to tackle the problem of phys'ical

abuse on the other hand, is much more developed and becoming more so.

Support systems, legislative authority and treatment fac'ilitìes are

relativeìy more well equìpped to handle victims of physìcal abuse and

the'ir families. Concerning sexua'l abuse, the systems are not so

clearly designated.

Ironi ca1 ly, the thi rd ma jor di fference 'is the paradox'ical ef fect

that the discovery of sexual abuse or incest has on the victim. There

'is some literature (Martin, 1976; Elmer,7967; Elmer and Gregg, 1967)

to suggest that some chjldren are more prone to abuse than others.

However, when a chìld'is physìca'lly battered or abused,'it is rare

that he'is seen to be the cause of the abuse. More 1ìke'ly, censure

js directed at the parent. However, in sexual abuse, the vjctim is

very often ostrac'ized by her own famiìy. She is seen to be 1ying,

manipulating and trying: to "cause trouble" between the parents.

Incest'is rarely physically vìo'lent, and the vict'im is compliant with

the wìshes and demands of the'incestuous parent, usuaì1y out of fear

or lack of understandìng. When she reports that incest ìs occurring,

the physical effects are not as evident as in physicaì abuse cases,

and the 'invest'igatìon of the victim 'is much more thorough--to

determjne her credib'i'l'ity. The child's mother is in a posit'ion of

havìng to defend her husband or her child. It is usually the ch'ild

who is left unsupported (Kempe, 1980).
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Note: There are, as can be seen, many facets to child abuse. This

paper w'iì1 focus ma'inly on phys'ica'l and emot'ional abuse, sexual abuse

and incest. Chiìd neglect is a more pervasive prob'lem with different

characteristics, treatment and legal implications. Neg'lect is usually

investigated by a general intake unit of a child protectìon agency

rather than a separate child abuse unit. The issue of neglect vlil1 be

left to other research and not discussed'in any further detail in this

paper.

Socjally sarrctioned child abuse whìle it is at the heart of the

problem of abuse is seen as beyond the scope of this paper and will

also be left to further research.

D. INCIDENCE OF CHILD ABUSE

How pervasive is th'is prob'lem of child abuse?

Kempe et al . (nAZ) stated that in a one-year survey with 71

hospita'ls, they found 302 cases of abuse--33 of the chi'ldren died and

85 had permanent bra'in injury. They also surveyed 77 District Attor-

neys and found 477 such cases in wh'ich 45 chjldren djed and 29 suffered

bra'in damage. These numbers were sìgnificant to Kempe and his associ-

ates.

Kempe's later pubf ication (1978) stated that:

A third m'isconcept'ion about child abuse is that it is
very rare. in fact, child abuse is reported 320 times
per mìllion population. Reported sexual abuse stands
at 150 per million. Since the dimens'ions of the problem
elude precìse definjtion, it 'is not surprising that
disagreements arise concernìng the incidence of abuse.
Our ev'idence shows that reported cases represent only a
fract'ion of the total (sexual abuse, especial ly, is
underreported)." (pp. 7-B)
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Helfer and Kempe (1976) state:

Approximately 1 percent of American children are reported
to be abused or neglected each year. Considering the
number of unreported cases, especially the siblings of
those who were reported, the total percentage of those
actually abused or neg'ìected is no doubt higher."
( Introduction, p. xvi j )

Justice and Just'ice (tgll) say that the v'iolence of child abuse

is a public health problem. They est'imate that incjdents of ch'ild

abuse are'increasing at a rate of thirty percent per year. They also

estimate that for every reported case of child abuse there are one

hundred unreported cases. Justice and Justice may be overstating

their case. However, due to the lack of concrete research, their

statement may have some validity.

Van Stolk (Ig72) estìmated that jn Canada the incidence of ch'ild

abuse js 250 cases per m'illion population. However her figures are

derived from American studies and it was not verified that Canadian

parents are greater or lesser abusers than are American parents.

The Canad'ian Senate Report estimated, according to 'its witnesses,

that in Canada the number of abused chjldren is "somewhere between

5,000 and 9,000". However, the report goes on to say, as do the

prev'ious references that:

Statistics on the extent of ch'ild abuse are, however,
of questionable value as definitions of what con-
stitutes abuse vary and judgements at the primary
level of investigatìon must be based on subjective
eval uat'ions . " ( p. 38 )

Taking these projections and estimates as being factual, then if
we accept Kempe's estimate of 320 cases per one million popu'lation,

then 'in a city 1ìke tnl'innìpeg of approximately 700,000 population,

there would be 224 cases per year. In Thunder Bay, Ontario, approxi-
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mately 115,000 population, there would be 36.8 cases. Using Van Stolk's

estimate of 250 per million popuìation, then l¡linnipeg would have 175

cases and Thunder Bay, ?8.75 cases. However the est'imates and the clear

def injtions of abuse may not coìnc jde. Prel iminary stat'istìcs from the

Children's Aid Society of Thunder Bay indicate that in 1978, there were

65 abuse cases opened,'in 1979 there were 58, in 1980,93 cases, and

as of September 30, 1981, there were 77 cases of reported child abuse

opened (Fam j 1y and Chi I dren 's Servi ce P'ìan, 1981) .

Comparìng these actual statistics to Van Stolk's and Kempe's pro-

ject'ions, an inference could be made that their projections are con-

servative and there may be more 'incidents of abuse occurring than

researchers are projecting. The d'ifficulty in making these inferences

of course is the d'iscrepancies in definitions and types of abuse.

However, the point that reported child abuse is a small number compared

to the total frequency of abuse ìs probably a valid one.

E. MODILS OF CAUSALITY OF ABUSE

Who are the people who abuse their children and what would be

some of the factors causing th'is social problem to become so evident?

It appears that there are three main schools of thought on this

i ssue. Starr (1979) sees the three groups as ( 1) the "psychol ogjcal'ly

oriented" group, (2) the "socio-situat'ional" group, and (3) the "all

factors" group.

The first group, which may be called the Medical-Psychological

Model, states that ch'ild abuse is a universal phenomenon, that anyone

has the potential to abuse. The medical model says that abuse is
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caused mainly by the patho'logy of the abuser/parent. Although there

may be other stresses and extenuatìng cìrcumstances, such as marital

strife, an unwanted pregnancy, a hand'icapped child, culture or socio-

economical status, it'is the parents' inability to handle this stress

that is then transformed 'into ch'ild abuse.

The second group called the Socio-Political Model feel that child

abuse, 'like poverty, is essentially a socio-poì it'ical phenomenon, that

ch'ild abuse 'is institutionally and culturalìy condoned and that lower

socio-economic groups abuse the'ir children more due to the excessive

economic and political stress placed on them and that this group cannot

escape the purview and scrutiny of publìc ch'ild welfare agencies. This

model feels that the medical model is a red herring designed to remove

attention from social ìnequa'lit'ies.

A th'ird group wh'ich could be called the Multiple Causaì ity Model

believes the truth is somewhere in the middle, that ch'ild abuse is

complex and mult'i-faceted and cannot be simp'ly explained. According

to this model all sources of possìble stress must be equa'lly con-

sidered. These three schools of thought are not mutua'l'ly exclus'ive,

indeed they tend to be fairly sìmilar in parts of their analyses. l^J'ith

that qualifjcation in mind, let us examine some of the literature.

1 The Medical -Psychol og'icaì Model

Kempe and Kempe (1978) suggest that child abuse is a phenomenon

which is possìble'in any g'iven situat'ion. As they say:

abusive parents come from all walks of life, rich
and poor, well educated and uneducated, from all
races and rel igious backgrounds. (p. 10)
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The Kempes also say that there'is such a thing as the "Cyc'le of

Abuse". (The Senate Repor"t Chjld at Risk refers to th'is cycìe by

repeatìng the maxim that "violence breeds violence".) The Kempes

found that:

the most consistent feature of the histories of abusive
families is the repetìtion, from one generation to the
next of a pattern of abuse, neglect and parentaì loss
or deprivat'ion. In each generation we find, in one
form or another, a distortion of the relatjonship between
parents and children that deprives the children of the
consistent nurturing of body and mind that would enable
them to develop fu'|1y. (p. 12)

Kempe and Kempe go on to state that other problems relat'ing to

the parents' perceptions of the child, the'introduct'ion of a net,', chi1d,

parental immaturity, lack of educat'ion, social isolat'ion, parental

j ntel 'l i gence, soci o-economi c status , cul tural background and psycho-

logical makeup, contribute to a state of abuse. However, the authors

reiterate that 'it is the parents' ìnabif ity to handle these stresses

that I ead to abuse.

Steele and Pollock (tg6O) studjed 60 abusing famiìies and they

came to a conclusion similar to Kempe's that there was no major vari-

able that was similar in abusing parents.

They [abusing parents] were not a homogeneous group
but rather a random cross sectjon of the general
popu'ìation. They were from all socjo-economic
strata...Some were jn poverty, some were wealthy
but most were 'in between...Hous'ing varied from
substandard hovels to high class suburban homes...
(pp.106-107)

De Courcy and de Courcy (1973) echo the predominant theme that

child abuse is universal. They discuss the causes or at least the

roots of ch j I d abuse as bei ng psycho'logical stress, I ong establ'ished

patterns of maladaptive behaviour, 'intolerable soc'ial pressures,
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unsatisfactory sex roles, social isolation, unreaìistic expectation

of a ch'ild,'isolation and separat'ion from extended fami'ly, step parent

marriages, feelings of parental failure directed at a child, menta'l

illness, societal att'itudes towards discipline of children and the

unwil'l'ingness by many professionals to become involved. However,

de Courcy and de Courcy say that the abuseris either the creator of

the problem or does not have the emotional or psychological stabiììty

to resist these stresses and thus abuse occurs. The epidem'ic propor-

tions of abuse are expressed thusly:

Child abuse 'is not an isolated phenomenon confined
to al'ienated underpriv'ileged gnoups. It'is wide-
spread and the parents who commit these atrocjties
range from those who are obviously psychotic to
those who are seem'ingly we'll adjusted and successful .
(pp. 3-4)

Fontana (1973) agrees that child abuse is a widespread problem

and that any parent is capable of abuse. He wrote that while soc'io-

economic status (i.e. poverty) and cultural values about violence may

exacerbate the problem, he maintains that any studies showing high

incidence rates among poverty groups are due to their vjsibility to

publ ic welfare agencies.

It is true that under conditjons of poverty, all
problems are exacerbated, but is is also true that
these problems tend to surface in families made
visible by exposure to welfare services. Instances
of child abuse in the more affluent families are
not frequently exposed to pub'l'ic agencies and escape
the pubfic gaze, but they are nevertheless known to
private practìtioners, clergy and the ne'ighbours...
let us not forget that discipline and poverty are
not a'lways the accompaniments of child maltreatment.
(pp.3e-40)
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The last word on this conceptual model comes from Van Stolk (1972):

...a large segment of the populationo ìnc'ìudìng many
doctors, are still incl'ined to beljeve that child
abuse occurs only among people of a low socio-
economic status. This s'imp'ly is not true. (p. 10)

2. The Socio-Political Model

Gil (797I) says that the culturally sanctioned use of force in

child rearing creates the norm. Added to this are ethnic cultural

norms which may be different than the dominant society, env'ironmental

stress factors which heighten unsatisfactory social l'iving condjtions

and the essential fact that people are human. Gil says that child

abuse as it is presented by the medical professjonals'is a distractjon

from the real problems of poverty, discrimination, malnutrjt'ion, poor

housjng, and'inadequate health care and education. However, G'il goes

on to say that child abuse is more frequent in the lower socio-

economic classes, due not to over-zealous reporting but due to the

fact that:

....|'ife in poverty and'in the ghettos generates
addjtional stressful experiences likely to become
precipìtating factors of child abuse...the poor
and members of ethnic minorities have fewer
alternatives and escapes than the non poor..." (p. 167)

Gil recommends that a massive educatjonal program be 'initiated

to combat the use of force and violence in socìety. He recommends

elim'inat'ion of corpor"al punishment jn schools and other institutions.

G'il says that poverty should be elim'inated. He recommends a series

of educational programs, fam'ily plannìng programs, a national health

service, neìghbourhood social services and an understanding and fa'ir

chjld welfare system.
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Pelton (tgZg) refutes the medìcaì-psychoìogìcal model. He main-

tains that the preponderance of nat'ional surveys show that abuse is

overwhelmingìy evident in lower socio-econom'ic groups. Pelton says

that this evidence and one's logica'l reasoning show that chìld abuse

is not a classless phenomenon in the way the medical-psychological

model maintains. He goes on to say that:

The myth of classlessness persists not on the basis
of evjdence or logic but because it serves certain
professional and po'l'itical interests. These interests
do not further the task of dealìng wìth the real
problems underlyìng abuse and negìect; adherence to
the myth diverts attent'ion from the nature of the
prob'lems and d'iverts resources from theìr solutjon.
(p. 616)

Pelton's anaìysis suggests that a'lthough abuse may occur in

other classes, the unequal distribution of resources not on'ly aggra-

vates but 'is the cause of most abuse, because most abuse occurs 'in

lower class families. In Pelton's reasonjng, the suggest'ion that

parents abuse children due to the'ilinabil ity to handle environmental

stress ìs "blaming the victim". The medical model avoids the issue

of poverty, due to political interest--the unwillingness to deal

effect'ively with poverty--the unwillìngness to view abuse as beìng

other than a cl ì ni cal 'issue.

Gil (1974, L975) sees massive soc'ietal abuse of children as a

far more serjous problem than indivjdual abuse of children. Problems

such as 'infant hunger and malnutrition, infant morta'lity, poverty,

inadequate medical care to certain groups, poor educat'ion and offici-

al ìy sanct'ioned abuse 'in school s and ì nsti tuti ons al I have created

a culture of vjolence in which the abuse of ch'ildren ìs epidem'ic and

is encouraged by the so-called child and fami'ly experts.
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B'illingsley (tg0g) conducted a study of abuse amongst black

famjlies in which he said that the level of caring and non-abuse jn

families'in the black community is directly related to the level on

which the dom'inant socjety meets the needs of black people and black

families. In other words, if a racial or cultural minorjty ìs not

treated wìth respect and caring by the dominant society, then the

level of "un-carìng-ness" and abuse by black families towards their

children will increase.

Gjovannon'i and Billingsley (igZO) conducted a study of neglectful

mothers and found that social and fami'ly backgrounds did not seem to

djfferentiate neg'ìectful and adequate mothers, but that the current

ljfe situation, i.e. poverty of neglectful mothers, was more stress-

ful than adequate mothers. Giovannon'i and Bil I jngs'ley summarize that:

...the low income neglectfu'l parent is under greater
environmental and situational stress and has fewer
resources and supports in coping with these stresses
than does the adequate mother. It 'is the current
situational strains that predomìnate among neglectful
parents, not those of the'ir past l'ife. . .Among low
income peop'le "neg1ect" would seem to be a socjal
problem that 'is as much a manjfestat'ion of social
and commun'i ty condi ti ons as i t 'i s of any i ndi v i dual
parent's patho'logy. (pp. 176-I77)

Zìgler (1976) says that soc'iety does not care properly for its
children generally and thìs creates a milieu in whjch abuse of children

is condoned and/or ignored. Zigìer cìtes examples such as a lack of

societal concern with good prenatal care, ìnadequate medical serv'ices,

lack of concern with nutritional probìems, lack of educat'ional oppor-

tunities, 'institutional ized child abuse--e.9. , the strap or paddl ìng

in schooìs, lack of quaììty daycare and media v'iolence. These examples

are exacerbated by general social cond'itjons such as the erosion or
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breakup of the extended famìly into isolated insular nuclear fami'ly

un.its and a demand for geographic mobil'ity. Given these stresses and

lack of support it is no wonder that children in'lower class families

are abused in epidemic proportions'

Jayaratne (1977) agrees w'ith Gil and Pelton and others in refuting

the statement that child abuse and poverty have no connection'

Jayaratne maintains that empirica'l evidence supports the statement

that child abuse is more prevalent in the lower socio-economic classes.

Jayaratne says that it is "practicality that had led the maiority of

clinical workers to concentrate their interventive efforts on the

psycho-social phenomena related to chiìd abuse" (p. 5). It is not

practical (or poljtically astute) to eljminate poverty so one 'in-

d'iv'idualizes and personalizes the problem in order to deal with it'

Newberger and Bourne (1978) continue the discussion by main-

tajnjng that Kempe's article on "The Battered Child Syndrome" made

child abuse a medical 'issue. The problem with that is that physicians

tend, due to their education and training, to 'look only at the medical

probìem, i.e., the broken bone, rather than the famìly and social

problems. Newberger and Bourne's analysis of the causat'ity in child

abuse ma'intain that social inequaìity is a major factor. The medical

concept of abuse tends to splinter and'indiv'idualize the prob'lem so

that poverty and inequality are not addressed as problems. The

authors say that phys'icians need to look at other factors in thejr

pat'ient's l'ives and "the conceptuaì bases of med'ical practice need

to be broadened, and the intellectual and scientific repertory of the

pract'itioner expanded" (p. 604).
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The socio-po'l'it'ical model , based on the above discussion says

that poverty, inequality and cultural norms are the reasons that

children are abused. The largest number, by farn of these children

are from lower class families. This model says that this is because

of the extreme environmental and social Stress placed on these

fam.ilies, not, as the medical-psycholog'ical model maintains, these

parents cannot handle environmental stress'

3 The Mul t'i P le Causality Model

Zalba (1973) says that abus'ing parents are in two main groups:

(l) parents w'ith personalìty probìems--patent psychosis, pervasive

anger, depressive passive-aggressive personal ity and cold compulsive

discipì'inarians, and (2) parents who are'impuìsive but generally

adequate but who have marital conflicts or ìdentity-role crises.

Zalba states that people in the lower socio-econom'ic classes who are

general'ly not abusive except in times of distress or financial stress

would be in the second group. Zalba maintains that greater incidence

of abuse amongst lower class familjes reflects the over reporting in

this highly v'is'ibìe group, not a true number. Gelles (tgzg) says

that the'interpretation that the pathology of the parent'is to blame

for abuse js far too narrow. Gelles says that there is no single

cause: that we must look at a combination of many variables. Gelles

says that inequality and poverty are maior factors as well as the

parental pathology. However, Gelles says that a factor whjch is over-

looked for example, is the characteristics of the abused child'

espec'ia]ly the child under three years of age. Gelles points out

the characte¡istics of the young child (under three years) whjch

ll
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contribute to an already abus'ive sjtuation. The'inabiì'ity of an infant

to verbally communicate h'is needs and desires, problems with toilet

training, poor feed'ing habits,'irregu'lar sleeping patterns, the almost

totaì dependency of the chiìd and the lack of reasonjng abil'ity of a

young chjld when combined with marital pressures or financial pressures

on the parents, or a h'istory of the parent being abused as a child can

inevitably lead to a potentially abusive situation. Gelles says v{e

must cons'ider other stress such as unemployment' an unwanted pregnancy

or a large number of children. As Gelles puts it:
It is time to start thinking about the multipìe
soc'ial factors that influence child abuse. If
unemployment and soc'ial class are important
contextual variables, then strateg'ies to prevent
chi ld abuse should aim at al leviat'ing the d'isastrous
effect of being poorin an affluent society-..
programs ought to be designed to a'id in plqnnqd 

.

parenthood, birth control devices...removal of the
legat and sociaì st'igma of abortion...teag! parents
alternative means of bringing up their children.
(p.61e)

Justice and Justice (1976) put forth the theory that the cause

of abuse is change. Change can be personal or societal and it is

usually too much too soon, which const'itutes a life crisis which pre-

cip'itates abuse. Justice and Just'ice maintain that significant change

such as the death of a spouse, dìVorce, marital separation, a iail
term, personal injury, loss of a job, unplanned or even planned

pregnancy, sexual problems and financia'l changes create an environ-

ment of i nstabi I i ty, frustrat'ion and anger i n whi ch v'iol ence and

abuse are logica] results. The change creates stress and in an

environment of destructive relationships wh'ich may already exist,

strife between parents flourishes, makìng abuse inev'itable.
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Fontana and Besharov (1977) state:

There are many factors which. unfavourably affect the

åärnãl adult-child relationsh'ip ìead'ing t9 the mal-

[i.ätr.nt syndrome. Among the more important and

rårð rt.queñtly reported are-a h'istory of-famiìy
äirão.¿,'f.inanê.ial' stress, alcohol ìsm, illegit'imacy,
óoverty, pervers i ve tendenc'ies , drug add'ict'ion and

iñról värí¡eirt wi th I aw enf orcement agenc i es . .Va.i ous

åráã.t of physìcai, mental and social retardation
å.. .n.ountered'in many of these abusing.parents'
in-tot. of these individuals, obvious evidences of
severe persona'lity dìsorders have also been noted.
Éñvironinental stràsses and strains related to Iife
Tn th. ghettos may serve as triggers result'ing in
ìnci¿en[s of chilâ abuse in the lower socio-economic
strata. (pp. 23-24)

schrier (1979) holds that there are many situat'ions in which abuse

and many contributing factors to abuse. The intervention needed

deal with abuse must focus on "psychologìcal needs of abuser, spouse'

tended family and the child and the environmental stress leadjng to

use" (p. 2a3).

Qstbloom and Crase (1980) see the dysfunction of the fami]y as a

"stress-resource imbalance, w'ith the stresses felt by the family over-

lmìng the resources available to them. The tendency of the parents

to react aggressìve]y under these conditions results in abuse." (p. L7?).

The broad goa1s, simpìy put by Qstbloom and Crase should be to (1) re-

l'ieve the stress, and (2) enhance the resources. Most of the famil'ies

in these s'ituations are not chronically dysfunct'iona'l and when the

tress 'is rel'ieved and the resources enhanced, the fam'ily will return

ìts previous level of normal functionìng.

Summar.y of Causality Models

The multiple cause theory seems to be the one that many prac-

itìoners now subscribe to: that there are many reasons that chìldren
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are abused and it'is not correct to say that any stress more than any

other will lead to an environment for abuse. hlhile they accept the

fact that parenta'l pathology is extremely important, i.e., an un-

learned parenting skill, an experience of being abused as a child'

mental jllness, cruelness or any other problem, they also accept that

social'inequality, poverty, chronic unemp'loyment, ghetto living and/or

minority group status have created a tremendous stress on parents and

famil'ies. However, the third model de-emphasizes the supremacy of

these two conceptual frameworks and hol ds that there are other factors

which must be given serious or equal cons'ideration. One of these

factors is the characteristics of the abused ch'i'ld--particuìarly the

handi capped chi I d or the chi I d w'ith bi rth defects or debi I 'itati ng

illnesses. Also to be considered is the alcohol or drug ì'ifestyìe of

the parent, which influences family dynam'ics and structure. Single

mothers on welfare is an issue that must be considered as a major

factor. Sexual dysfunctionìng and marital strife are also exceedingly

important, particularly in reEards to sexual abuse and incest' Step

parent marr.iages may also create or add to a parent-child conflict

which may possiblY lead to abuse.

Although all three models previously discussed have their res-

pect.ive merits, the phenomenon of child abuse'is extremely complicated

and it would be narrow-m'inded to accept that there is a s'ingular factor

which precipitates abusive situations. The comp'lexity of family life'

human nature and modern technolog'ica'l socìety lead us to accept that

there are multiple stresses on families and parents which can lead to

abuse.
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This wrìter will take the perspective'in this paper that the mul-

tiple causality mode'l is the most appropriate'

SUMMARY

Ch'ild abuse has occurred throughout civ'ilization for various

reasons and in varjous forms. Although there have been mechan'isms

established to deal with children's rights, children's protection and

the proper care of children, ìt was not unt'il the mid-twent'ieth century

that child abuse was seen as a separate unique issue'in the broad

jurisdiction of child welfare.

Kempe's work jn the 1960s and 1970s, supplemented by wrìters and

researchers such as Fontana, Van Stolk, Gil and Helfer, continued to

explore the prob'lems of phys'ical and sexual abuse and neg'lect of

ch'il dren.

Ch'ild abuse has been defined in this chapter as dealing w'ith

physicaì abuse, emotional abuse, sexua'l abuse, physical neglect,

emotìonal negìect and soc'iaìly sanctioned abuse. Although all of

these facets of abuse are sign'ificant' this paper wil'l deal w'ith onìy

physical , emotional and sexual abuse. Ch'ild abuse 'is seen as occurring

frequent'ly ì n modern soci ety. Stati st j cs are very d'iff i cul t to deter-

mine as many incidents go unreported. Some writers feel that only ten

percent of cases are reported (Kempe,1980) while others see the

number of unreported cases as much higher (Justjce and Justice,1976).

Statistical studies in Canada (Van Stolk, 1978); Canada (1976) show

that there may be five to nine thousand cases of abuse per year.

Due to the uncertaìnty of the frequency of unreported cases, the

number may be qu'ite higher.
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There are three perspect'ives from which to examine the causes of

abuse. First the medicaì-psychologìcal model maintains that 'it is

the parent's'inab'ility to parent effective'ly which is the cause of

abuse. The second model, the Socio-Political model ma'intains that the

uneven distributjon of income' rac'ism and warfare leads to abuse of

children. The l4ultiple Causality model maintains that there is no one

sjtuat.ion which can lead to abuse. This model states that many vari-

ables such as parental childhood, famiìy constellation, mental in-

stab'i1ity, soc'io-economic status, alcohol usage and characterist'ics

of the abused child must be considered in determ'in'ing the sources of

stress which lead to abuse.

The second part of the l'iterature review will examine the problem

involved in Indian Child l,'lelfare.

Part II - The Welfare of Indian Ch'ildren and their Families

A. THE ENVIRONMENT OF THE INDIAN CHILD

Faryis and Farris (1976) in speaking of the Indian child made

the folìowing observations. They say that an Indian ch'ild is a most

neglected person because:

(1) the infant mortality rate for Indian children is tw'ice the

national average,

(2) after the first month of life, infant death rates are four times

the national average,

(3) the l'ifespan of his parents is lower, resu'lt'ing in the possibil'ity

of becoming an orphan at an early age,

i
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(4) the likelihood of foster or adoptive care'is greater than whites'

More likely than not, an Indian child will be placed'in a non-

Indian home'

his average formal education wjll be at the Grade Five level'

his peop'le suffer an extraord'inary h'igh unemployment rate. He

will likely be unemployed through a s'ignìficant portion of his

adult 1 ife'

he and his famjly wjll most like'ly be poor, lìving at a subsis-

tence level,

the suicide rate for his peopìe'is twice the national average'

For Indian teenagers, the su'icide rate is five times the national

average.

Farris and Farris' statements seem to be well substantiated by

(5)

(6)

(7)

(s)

the facts. Indian Condi ti ons (1980) an Indian and Northern Affairs

publication, lists the followìng concerning Status Indian peop'le:

(1) Life expectancy of Ind'ian people is ten years less than the

national average.

(2) Violent deaths for Indians is three times the nationaì average.

(3) Suic.ides of Indianso espec'ia1ly 'in the L5-24 age range ìs up to

six times national levels.

(4) Indian people experience higher divorce rates'

(5) More Indian children proportionately are in care of child pro-

tect.ion agencies than non-Ind'ians . (8% of aì I Indi an ch'i I dren

are in-care as opposed to on'ly I% of non-Indian children.)

(6) Indians and other nat'ives are over-represented in correctional

jnstitutions by more than three times the'ir proport'ion of the
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general PoPulation'

(il In L977-78 between fifty and seventy percent of the Indian popu-

lat'ion received social assistance'

(g) One 
.in three Ind.ian famiì ies l ives in severery crowded cond'itions.

(9) Hospitals admissions for alcohol psychos'is and alcoholism for

on-reserve Indians is five times the national average'

(10) The number of Indian chìldren who are adopted has increased five-

fold since 1962 with an increasing proport'ion of Ind'ian children

being adopted by non-Indìan parents'

(11) Deaths of Ind'ian children ages one to four ìs almost four times

the national levels. In the age group five to n'ineteen years'

it is almost three times the national average'

(12) The Indian population'is growing much faster than the non-Indian

population since the 1950s. Also the Indjan population 'is

statisticalìy younger than the non-Indian populat'ion' As a

result, there is an increase in the demand for educational ser-

viceso social services and iobs'

(13) The juven'ile delinquency rate for Indian children js three times

the national average.

Wahbung - Our Tomorrows (1971), a Manitoba Ind'ian Brotherhood

pubìicat'ion, says that Indian peop'le l'ive'in poverty with a multitude

of nutritional , san'itation and health problems' an ep'idem'ic alcohol

abuse problem, inadequate and sometimes non-existent housing'

Byfar,themajorìtyoflnd.ianpeop.leinCanada]ive.in dir. óöu.rii. By all scales'of measurement and

all u..o!i the-specirum - health, welfare and housing -
most ot ii iîu. in conditions well below the basic
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level acceptable to a nation w'ith one of the highest

,iån¿uia, ãt living .in the world. Throughout thjs
ãountry, Ind.ian peóple more than any other group,

are engagãã in a'constant, unremitting dai'ly struggle
lo surüive. (p. 57)

, A canadian counc'il on children and Youth (1978) said that the

Indian child is at risk. The'ir culture and families are try'ing to

maintajntheoldva]uesandyetfindaplacejnatechnoìogicalsoc.iety.

The counc.il reports that the Indian chird is at risk because he "suffers

doubly as a powerless member of a m'inority group" (p'123)' They 9o on

tosaythatthelnd.ianchildìsevenmoreatriskbecause:
.. .poverty and social disorgan'ization.hluq.also
,.rirlted in a much higher iñcidence of fam'iìy
breakdown,alcoholism'andothersocjaldisorders
than amonó tf,e genera'l Canad'ian popu'lat'ion" '
prrrinãiuí and iederal authorities...are often
äuge" to remove these children from what they
regar¿ as unsatisfactory home environments"'
(PP. t?4-L?5)

In addition to these risks, the health of the Indian child is

very much at h'igh risk. A Manitoba community Task Force on Maternal

andCh.ildHealth(1981)statethatsocjo-econom.icfactorssuchas

poverty, unemployment, educat'ion, poor housing' unsan'itary water and

sewage and lack of access to medjcal facilit'ies result'in risk to an

Ind-ian mother and ch'ild. This risk results in intervention by health

and socìaì serv'ices, Sometime resulting in separat'ion of Indian parent

and child. The Task Force also states that:

The h'istory of native-white contact js documented well
i n othe*irãi.i deal i ng w.ith the resul !: lg accul tura-
tioñ, introduction of nðw diseases, conflicting
iaeoíogiãr,-ifr. cultural d'is'integration of minority
popuìuiìóñð, ãnd the-'impac!.of g qlunsg in lifestvle
Oy outsiáä-ågãnit. ff'.' nat'ive Indian-has expe.ienced
aìl tfreið-aná in many instances the changes have not

beentohisbenef.it...Itmustberememberedthat
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poverty, malnutrition and anemia are social factors
which reduce the chance of a healthy outcome of
pregnancy. (pp. 23-24)

The Canadian Department of Health and [^lelfare 1979 Annual Revjew

spgaks of a health issue affecting Ind'ian and Inuit children much more

than wh'ite ch'i I dren :

Rates of tuberculosis in Indian (113 per 100,000
popuìation) and Inuit (93 per 100,000 population)
continue to decline, but stjll remain higher than
the overall Canadian experience (approximately 16
per 100,000 population)...86% of cases in the Indian
population were new cases, as were 62% of cases of
tuberculosis in the Inuit population. Furthermore,
tuberculosis is still being detected in Indian
ch'ildren under the age of 20 years. (p. 14)

The Canadian Council also speaks of the issue of education presenting

a risk to the Indian child in that the educational system serves to

inst'ill values that are inconsistent with the Indian culture.

Larocque (1975) says that the education system has created a mythology

and a stereotype about Indians which is difficult for Indian children

to combat.

It was the Ind'ian of the l^lh'ite Man's imag'ination
rather than the Ind'ian of historicaì fact who final'ly
become dominant 'in tngl ish-American l'iterature. This
fact has had a ìong range effect upon the Indian 'image;

the myth of both the nobi'lity and the savagery of the
native is not dead. It has been transported 'into
modern times. (p. 32)

Larocque also says that the educational system has its own jargon and

language in dealing with Indian students. The definit'ion whjch is

harmful to an Indian student, h'is family, his community and his cul-

ture is that he is:

culturally deprived, culturally impoverished, educa-
tionally retarded, economically'impoverished, culturally
d'isadvantagedn chron'ica11y poor, educational'ly deprived,
cultural1y al ienated, ad 'inf initum. . . (p. 56)
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fhe un.ion of British columb'ia Indian chiefs (L977 ) state that the

education system has not proved in its present form to be advantageous

to Indian people. They found that 63% of Indians have only elementary

level education compared to 26% for the rest of the people in the

province. Also onl y 9% of the native population has rece'ived (or

achieved) a post secondary education, compared to 29% for the rest of

the prov'incial PoPulat'ion.

The problems in the educational system are further elucidated by

D'lugokinski and Kramer (1974) in their discussjon of the Boarding

School sYstem:

In studies using the MMPI, Indian children revealed
greater personaÍ'ity disruptions and probìems of adiust-
ñent thah the norm...The âuthors suggested that the
school system with its white middle class value system

was espeäia'lly sign'if icant in the creation and perpetu-
atjon ôt ttresä prõUtems because it lacked.personal
relevance to thä Ind'ian student. (p. 671)

D]ugokinski and Kramer go on to say that the board'ing school system

tends to isolate Indian children not only from their famjlies and

communities, but also from white soc'iety as well. Instances of the

negative effects of the boarding schooì system on Indjan children

are recorded by Robertson (1970); Campbell (1973) and lr,lillis (1973).

This iso'lation of children from their fam'ilies did not allow for

parents to teach appropriate ch'i1d care mechanisms to their children'

which may have resulted jn subsequent parenting problems for these

chi I dren.

Serious problems such as alcohol abuse rates (Indian Affa'irs'

1980; Swanson, Bratrude and Brown, Lg71¡), high unemployment and income

assistance recipient numbers (Indian Affa'irs, 1980) all tend to lead
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tosjtuat.ionswherefam.ilystabilitybecomesdifficu]t.
The consequences of these cond'itions are seen in the numbers of

Indian children in care of ch'ild welfare agencies' The 1971 Canadian

censusshowedthatpeopleofstatuslnd.ianbackgroundcomprisedon]y

1,.4% of the total popu'lation. However in Manitoba in L977 ' 60% of the

children in care were Indian. In Alberta - 44%, British Columbja '39%'

Saskatchewan - SL.S% and Qntario - 8.6% (Hepworth, 1980, p. 116).

Hepworth'S figures of children in care included non-status Ind'ian

and Metis as well as status Indians. As will be noted in chapter Three'

it is d.iffjcult to establish the number of people of Indian heritage

and cultural background. However, Krotz (1980) maintains that in 1976'

l,l.innipeg had an Ind'ian populat'ion estimated at forty to sixty thousand'

Edmonton has an Indian population estimated at thirty to forty thousand'

Regina .is proiect'ing a 1981 Indian popuìation of 27 
'000-'L7% 

of the

total population. Members of local (Thunder Bay) Indian support groups

estimate the Indian population at about fifteen to sixteen thousand--

twelve or thirteen percent of the total population'

In the District of Thunder Bay, the Family and ch'ildren's services

report that although status Indìan ch'ildren represent only 1 '92% of

the total ch'ild populatìon, they represent 7.22% of the total population

of chi I dren .in care (Servi ce Pl an 1981) . Ì,Jhen we i ncl ude non-status

Indian and Metis people, the numbers are more disproportionate' In

Ig77, 44.2% of the ch'ildren in care were Indìan ch'ildren' In 1978'

the rate was 48.3%, 'in 1979 the rate was 51.5% and 1980, 48'3% of the

chi I dren i n care were Indi an. Accept'ing that status Indian peop'le

represent onìy 3 .3% of the popu'ìation of the District of Thunder Bay
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and.including the Metis and non-status Indian, the proportion of the

population who are of Indian heritage is only twelve to thirteen per-

cêñtr the differences stand out very clearly. What could explain this

d.i,sproportjonate number of Ind'ian children being cared for by the

Children's Aid Society? It would be extreme'ly simpìistic, naive, in-

correct and probably bigotted to say that Indian people are poor parents

and cannot care properly for their ch'ildren. However, it cannot be

denied that Indian families--whether status' non-status or Metis--

operate under very djsadvantageous circumstances which may affect their

abjlity to provide for and protect their children adequately. 
\

However, a very large factor in the admission of Indian children

to a chi'ld protect'ion agency wilì be affected by the attitude and

phi'losophy of the dominant society, the agency and its staff, and its

understanding about nat'ive Indian people, their culture and theìr sup-

port systems.

B. BIAS: ATTITUDE AND PHILOSOPHY

I'Jaubageshig (1970) sees that a large part of the responsibiìity

for the Indian's plight is the larger dominant white society.

Pol jce bruta'lity, incompetent bureaucrats, legal
incongruit'ies, destructive educational systems'
rac'ial discrimination, 'ignorant pol iticìans who are
abetted by a country largely 'ignorant of ìts native
population, are conditions which Indians face daily.
Ves, the only good Indian is a dead one. Not dead
phyiically, but dead sp'iritual'ly, mentaì1y, economi-
äai lv and- ioci al ì y. ( Introduct'ion , p. vi i )

Ni chot as ( 1970 ) sees that oppress'ion and col oni al i sm and 'i ts

resultant att'itudes are to blame for the disintegrat'ion of the Indian

and his family.
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For as'long as you can remember, no one cared a goddam

what the peop'le - the Indian people - thought or felt
about the'matters which affect them so crjtically.
The ideas which Indian people have and the suggestions
which they want to make are considered a pile of
horseshit. The reason for this 'is that the 'power
structure' is made up of 'whitìes' . The Indian agent,' Community Development Officer, Economic Development
Advisor, etc....and all of the other Indian Affairs
bastardi are not Indians. (pp. 36-37)

Adams' (1975) viewpoint is quite scathing. He examines Ind'ian-

wh'ite relations from an oppressed-oppression, colonized-colonial

viewpoint. Adams says that the Ind'ian-white struggle is essentia'l1y

a cl ass strugg'le. The Indì an person w'i 1 1 not be i n an equal pos ì t'ion

unless a revolut'ion occurs. Adams says the t¡'lhite power structure has

successfully perpetuated the myth that Indians need protection -

specia'l status. By persuading whites to believe this myth, colonizing

governments are able to get away with "suppressive and abusive control"

of natives.

In Canada, schemes of protection are enforced by the
Royal Canadian Mounted Potice, the treaties, the
reserves and the Indian Act. The economic dependency
connected with these schemes foster distorted social
relationships and lifestyles. A century ago, it was

rations; today it is welfare, which prevents occupa-
tional independence and allows the government to
controì native people as wards and ðhildren. (p. 171)

The effect of the bias of the representative (teachers, text-

books, schoo'l boards, IAB officials) of the education system on an

Indian child is expressed by hlitlis (1973) in a recounting of a per-

sonaì experience:

I was told I was intelligent but not 'intel'l'igent enough
to think for myself. 0nly the white man could do that
for me. 0nly he could decide how I should ljve, what
I shoul¿ do with my life, the life which a wh'ite christjan
god had given me. I was not 'intelligent enough to decide
such things.
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When I had been stripped of all pride, self-respect
and self-confidence I was told to make someth'ing of
myself to show the white man that not all Indians
were savage or stupid. When I failed, I was told
with a shrug, "t^lell, what do you expect from an
Indian?". (p. 199)

Harold Cardinal (1969, L977) says that white bureaucracies such

as Indian Affairs and welfare agencies are the enemy to Ind'ian people.

They are the enemy because their role is to keep Indian people poor'

uneducatedn unhealthy. Card'inal (1977) says also that although Indian

Affa'irs are blamed by Ind'ian people, that is not the real enemy. The

real enemy is personified ìn "the guy who comes around in a nice white

sh'irt and a good suìt, driving up to the reserve'in an ordinary car,

and looking I ike a decent Canadian" (p. 39). Card'inal is say'ing here

that it is not the system but the people wjthin the system who are at

faul t.
Cardinal (1969) says that a great need for a non-violent ìmprove-

ment'in the Indjan person's situation is self determ'ination, acceptance

and a sense of self-worth. The welfare system, according to Cardìna1,

does not advance this need.

I^lhen that man looks at you as he hands over the check
and you reach for it, you know what his look means.
It means that you aren't man enough to make your own

I 'iv'ing; i t means that you aren't man enough to -feed
and ciothe and house your own children. (p. 16)

l,{uttunee (1971) says that a major negatively mot'ivating force

for Indjan people is the reserve system. In sp'ite of the problems

that Inclian people have'in c'ities and urban centres, t^luttunee believes

than an Indian person can maìntain h'is own culture and lifestyle off

reserves because h'is physical and mental health will be better, be-

cause,
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theconditionswhichexistonmostreservesare
ãäplórä¡1.. usually there is no electricity and

norunnlngwater,andthehousesaremostlyshacks'
The pover[y is dépressìng and.there 'is an obvious

lack of moiivat'ion. The residents of a reserve seem

to al"uyi-ãu.iy with them ãn air of failure. (p. 114)

In addjtjon to the att'itudes of the dominant society and the'in-

st'itutionaì and bureaucrat'ic racism exerted on Indian people' there is

the inflexib'il ìty and inabil ity of the social service agenc'ies and its

staff to deal effectjvely wìth its Ind'ian clients. A Government of

Manitoba Report on Child lilelfare (1975)o (somet'imes referred to as

the Ryant Report), did not focus in great deta'il on the probiems of

prov'idi ng ch'il d wel fare servi ces to Indian fami I ìes and ch'iì dren '

however,'it did make a rather succinct comment on the prob'lems that

a ch'i1d protect'ion agency and its staff has jn attempt'ing to assist

Indian families.

The dom'inant orientation of child welfare personne'l

in Manitôuà is culturally inappropriate. That 'is,

the workers and sen'ior slaff in most agencìes'
puuì. un¿ piivate, do,not have as an operatìona'l
goal tfrål-cll tural heri tage and 

. 
background of nat'ive

persons-is iomethj!g !g be cher.ished, respected^or
nurtured. Nat'ive fämìlies in urban areas are often
expecteà to "fit in" to the dominant ethos of the
white u.uun soc'iety. Particular characteristjcs of
Indian .rlir.. are often regarded as probìems to be

ou.r.o*ðl nót ai factors to-be accepted by appropri-
ate reviéiont'in the goals set for, ald the ways of
working with native cñildren and famìlies'
(Reporú SummarY, P. 48)

Some of the recommendations from the Ryant Report on th'is'issue

suggest that child welfare agencies examine its staff training pro-

grams, ìmprove communication with band counc'i1s' recru'it natjve

Indian staff, foster and adoptive fam'il'ies. The Ryant Report very

clearly sees that there are large problems in existing ch'ild welfare
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agencjes 
in their provision of servjces to Ind'ian peop'le, largely

naintained 
by the agenc'ies' inflexibil'ity'

The Ind'ian Voì ce a British Columbia Ind'ian nev'rspaper has pub-

ljshed a series of articles deal'ing with apprehens'ion of Indian child-

ren and placing them for adoption from Canada into the United States

(volume 13, No. 11 and 12, November/December 1981, p. 1, p.2;

Volume 14, N0.3, March 1982, p. 1; Volume 14, No.5 and 6, May/June

t982, pp. 1-5). The most recent article accuses government agencies

of ',unmerciful snatching" of Indian children. A subsequent article

ma.intains that apprehension of Indian children is cultural genocìde.

The under'lying statement in this series of articles is that whìte

non-Indian social workers have no understanding of Ind'ian heritage

and thus are not act'ing in the Indian child's best'interests when

they are removed from their families and communities.

Slaughter (1976) reviewed the literature of Indian Child Welfare.

She found three main issues which negat'ively affected the way'in

which effective child welfare serv'ices were provided to Indian people.

These factors were:

(1) gaps'in servjce due to lack of funding and unclear responsi-

biìity--i.e., state vs federal vs tribal iurisdict'ion.

(2) the l'imited participation of Indian people in the planning and

de'l ì very of chi I d wel fare serv'ices.

(3) the relative "'inappropriateness of traditional Anglo-American

child welfare polic'ies and pol'ic'ies as applied to serv'ices for

a mi nori ty popul at'ion wi th di f ferent cul tural trad'iti ons and

TJ t{l

of lå^NtÎ()BA

values". (p.1)

I /¡¡p¡. çì'1.1,
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slaughter sa'id that the most basic problem is the lack of av'rare-

ssandunderstandingabouttribaìculturebyagencypersonne.|.This

ack of knowledge is expressed when child protection agencies place

an children in non-Ind.ian homes; a failure to recognize d'iversity

n different tribal groups--e'g' Navajo' Nez Perce' S'ioux' etc';

problem of adapting (or not adapting) general, standard casework

thods such as direct questioning, confrontation, show'ing direct

isapproval , paternal'istic att'itudes, enforcement of dom'inant soc'iety

1ue Systems; language barrier prob'lems; inherent social worker or

i

governmental authorjty; the concept that social work intervention 'is

antjtheticaltoabasiclndjanvalueofnon.'interference.Inaddition

to these kinds of attitud'inal problems due to a lack of cultural dif-

ferences, the extent of Indjan participation in planning and def ivery

of servìce is inh'ib'ited by a lack of Indian staff and board members'

This is due to a scarcity of profess'ionally tra'ined Ind'ian social

workers and the unwill.ingness of agencies to hire "non-professional"

staff, and the destruction of Indian self government' Slaughter says

that both of these situations are rapidìy 'improving' espec'ially the

issue of self government, however more posit'ive change w'ilì be needed'

The un.ited states children's Bureau conducted a state-of-the-

Field Study in 1976 to research the area of Ind'ian Child l'lelfare

Servìces. Th.is study was closely linked to Slaughter's work and came

to many of the same conclusions. Th'is study examined some of the

cultural d'ifferences between the Ind'ian client and the non-Indian

agency and .its staff :
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Tribal cultures differ from ang'lo culture 'in several
respects'manyofwh.ichhaveaVeryimportantimpact
on ähild welfáre service prov'ision...the extended

iâmity ìs a trait common to most Indian tribes a'lthough
.its strength may vary from tribe to tribe or even

wì thi n reõervat'ion cómmuni t'ieS . . . therefore non-Indi an

, ioci al serv'ice prov'iders often f ind i t di ff i cul t to' jdentify who 'is'responsible for an Indian ch'ild and

are frusträie¿ by ti¡e mobil.ity of a chitd, ryhq may be

the responsibil'ity of different adults at different
times. ...Hó*ãuer,-'if soc'ial workers fail to understand
this syst.r o" iñsist on enforclns Tiddle class anglo
standards, they may intervene when Indians feel there
is no r.uéon tör'iirtervention. (p.3a6)

The study goes on to discuss some of the other common value differences

wh.ich result in perhaps unjustjfied removal of Indian children. These

are:

(1) The concept of permissiveness vs parental control. The Indian

parent sees that the ch'ild should have respons'ibi'lity for learning

at an early age and making h'is own m'istakes. The non-Indian

social workers may fee'l the parent is not properly supervising

his children.

(2) Indian chi I dren care for younger sì bl 'ings at an ear'ly age ' Th'is

is sometimes seen by non-Indians as being neglectful. Howevero

most times, an adult member of the extended family is supervising

from a distance. This is not seen by the non-Indian.

(3) There is no st'igma attached to'illeg'itìmacy. The support of the

extended fam'ily is offered to and usually accepted by the mother

and child. Family planning programs and unmar¡ied parent coun-

selljng services may at t'imes be inappropriate for Indian people'

(4) Social work intervention techniques such as confrontation go

agaìnst the Indian value of self determination and non-'interference.
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To some Indian people, "social work is a white man's technoìogy...

social workers become change agents in an acculturation process"

(p. 347).

. This is not acceptab'le to the Indjan person. Andres (19g1) says

that the white culture has thrust its values and attitudes upon the

Indian society. This is clearly seen by Andres in child tJelfare:

The larger society has ideas about rais.ing children in
a good way, and these ideas are set down in law in
terms such as 'proper care'. Clearly what is proper
in one culture may be hìghly 'improper in another.'
Djffering cultural values that are expressed in child
rearing methods are a source of conflict, that brings
about the apprehension of native children. In our
multicultural society, these differences are either
not understood or s'imply not respected. (p. 32)

Ishisaka (1978) says that there are cultural d'ifferences--such as

leavìng younger children to care for younger sib]ings, generaì per-

missiveness--between white and Indian culture that are seen as be.ing

neglectfu'|. Ishisaka condemns the lack of understanding or misper-

ception by child protection agencies which results in Indian chjldren

coming into care. As Ishisaka says:

The removal of children from their parents due
to family poverty or misperceptìons of parenting
behaviour because of differing cultural standards
is not an adequate response. (p. 306)

The concept of a different value orientation between a non-Indian

social worker and hìs Indian client is expressed by Good rracks (1973).

He maintains that the very fact that social workers intervene in

Indian fam'ilies'is contrary to the Indian's adherence to the princìp1e

of non-interference. The interference is not so much a prob'lem when

it "incorporates respect and cons'ideration but very often a social

worker is inherently coercive. Thjs does not take into account the
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Indian,s right to run h.is own l.ife--the right to self-determinatìon.

shore (1978) comments at length about how a standard, accepted

method of determining protect'ion of ch'ildren can work to achieve the

opposite end. In this case, Goldstein, Solnit and Freud.s book,

Beyond the Best Intere sts of the Chi ld (1973 ) ' 
'i s exami ned i n terms

of its effect when appl'ied against protection of Indian children'

Shore speaks of a case where a ch'i]d is'in care of an agency, his

parents are judged to be unfit and the questìon of adoptìon is before

the court. The child's grandparents apply for custody and they are

supported by several em'inent authorities. However the court rules

that the Indian home offers no more than the non-Ind'ian home and in

the child,s best interests, the child should remain where he'is--'in

a non-Ind'ian home. shore ma'intains that the philosophy represented

i n the book Be.Yond the Best Inte rests of the Child strongly influences

these 'legal decìsions much to the detriment of Indian children' As

Shore says:

the Best Interes ts of the Child, js being used

n cou a soc a agencl es US fy and val idate
the pra ctice of term'inating fam ilv

ndi a
ties in favor of

prior non Ind'ian P'lacement of I n chitdren. (p. 15)

C. CHILD ABUSE: POTENTIAL STRE SSES AND FREQUENCY

If we examine child abuse in terms of the multiple causality

model discussed in the previous chapter, then it would appear that

Indian chìldren'in Indian familes are very much at risk and have a

great potentìal to be abused. An inventory of stresses according to

the above literature reivew affecting the Indian family reveals:

( 1) h'igh al cohol abuse rates
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(ù high rate of violent deaths

(3) high suic'ide rate

(4) low'income levels; poverty is commonplace

(q) high unemP'loYment rates

(6) high incarceration rates

(il soc'ial 'isolation for urban Ind'ians

(8) Poor housing

(9) inaccess jble health facil'it'ies for reserve Indians

(10) high infant mortalitY rates

(11) high rates of tuberculosis

(12) h'igh rates of illegitimate children, singìe parent families

(13) racist, stereotypical attjtudes and responses from the dom'inant
whi te soc'iety

(14) uninformed, misunderstood intervention from child welfare agenc'ies

(15) lack of control at p'lanning and serv'ice del ìvery levels by Ind'ian
peopl e.

Given these stresses it would seem to follow that children in

the Ind'ian family would be abused at an excess'ive rate. As a matter

of fact, is the incidence of child abuse amongst Indian famil'ies ex-

cessive or disproportionate?

Fischler (1980) says that child abuse ìs a major problem wjth

Indian people. He reports on two studies conducted, one with Navaio

peopìe and one with Indians in South Dakota. Both studies showed

excessively high rates of abuse and neg'lect.

In one study done on the Navaio reservation, a rate
of 13.5 substantial cases of child abuse and neg'lect
per 1000 children per year were found. Ratio of
neglect to abuse was 6 to 1, in accord w'ith national
estimates. Twenty three percent of the children
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were hospitaf ized and over fifty percent were_placed

iñ fosteþ care. . . . In South Dakota. . .an overal I rate
of ZA per 1000 children under age-18-i!-u-given year'
5 oer cent resulting in death."'In 1977 for the
úniiu¿ States as a úhole, 1.4 per cent of reported
ãr.,ìr¿ abuse and 1.7 per cent of reported neglect

. ilvoived American Indians although. American Ind'ians

;piesented only 0.4 per cent of the u.s. population.
(p. 343)

Fischler says that these statist'ics he cites are due to a number of

factors: the erosion of the Indian family, alcohol'ism' boarding

schoor admissions, superstition and forklore by Indìans--"evi1" child-

ren and myths about specia'l children--e'9" twins'

Blanchard and Barsh (1980) refute F'ischler's analysis' They say

that any statistic used to describe Indian famif ies are open to debate

and quest'ion'ing due to a lack of culturaì understand'ing by researchers'

Blanchard and Barsh maintain that Ind'ian children are removed from

thejr homes because the parents do not understand court documents;

they have no legal counsel; government officials are unfamil'iar with

and d'isdainful of Indian culture; many neglect s jtuat'ions are not

harmfuì or are easily remediable; and tribal authorities are not

notified or consulted. Blanchard and Barsh say that the d'ispropor-

t'ionately h'igh rates of removal of Indian children is proof that

d'iscrimjnatory and 'inapproprìate services are being appl ied to Ind'ian

peopì e.

Korbin (1980) sirnply says that in spite of concrete figures'

'it js extremely difficult to determine if child abuse is more prevalent

'in those cul tures .

Becauseofthenatureoftheclienteleofsoc.ia]
welfare agencies in this country., ethn'icity and

socio-ecoñomic status are often hopelessly entangìed-
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There can be no doubt that child abuse and neglect
;;;;t in all segments of the popu]ati.on,' t"lhat,

iemains problematical is whether chl ld abuse ano

;;;i.;¿ ã..r. w'ith greater frequency among gìven

äritr.ul groups or õocio-economic classes who are

;;bjã.i tó inäreased stress and also to increased

iä.üiiñv by public asencies. (p' e)

It is sufficient to say from the preceding comments that there are no

major studies which address the problem of chì1d abuse amongst Ind'ian

fam.il ies in part'icular. These studies that do attempt this process

are subiect to discla'imers and crit'icisms that the cultural subiec-

tivìty of the researcher is biased. Even if that cla'im can be subdued'

there is the diff.iculty of social worker or agency bias, eitherin

labelt'ing orin act'ion'

It is not anticipated that th'is study will escape similar criti-

cism, however the writer is aware of the potentia'l for bias and shall

attempt to confront his subiectivity'

D. SUMMARY

The worìd of the Indian child is seriously influenced by dis-

proportìonate health and morb'idity rates, prob'lems in educatìon' un-

employment, alcoholism, racism, c¡iminal prosecut'ion and incarcerat'ion

and poverty.

Ind'ian leaders feel that the Ind'ian child and h'is fam'ily is

seriously hampered by the racist bias and prejudice infl'icted by the

non-Indian society and 'its government agencies. The Indian leaders

feel that the social workers empìoyed by child protect'ion agenc'ies

are not sens'itìve to the cultural env'ironment of Indian peop'le and

thus jntervene to protect Indian ch'ildren, somet'imes inappropriate'ly.
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The d.i 5proportionate 
numbers of Indian children in care re'inforces,

- that belief bY Indian leaders.'in Paf t'r

Research 
studies on the incidence of chjld abuse amongst Indian

families seem to indicate a high proportion of abuse as opposed to

the general 
population. However, these stud'ies are subiect to criti-

cjsms of bias in the study as well as in the labelling of the raw

data.

amongst

The studies are inconclusive in determinìng the rate of abuse

Indian famil ies.
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CHAPTER TI,JO

METHODS

A INTRODUCTION

This study will describe the characteristics of families which

are referred, due to alleged abuse, to the Family and ch'ildren's Ser-

vjces (children,s A.id Society) of the District of Thunder Bayo in

the city of Thunder Bay and the surround'ing D'istrict of Thunder Bay

.in the provìnce of Ontario. The t'ime span is January l, L978 through

December 31, 1981, inclusive.

B. THE SETTING

1 The CommunitY

According to the Service Plan of the Fami'ly and children's Ser-

vìces (tggZ), the area for which the agency is responsible is approxi-

mate'ly 65,000 square miles. The 1976 Census popuìation for the

District js L50,647 persons. The area is composed of the c'ity of

Thunder Bay, population 111,328; eighteen munic'ipalities - Beardmore'

Conmee, Dorion, Geraldton, Gillies, Long'lac, Manìtouwadge, Marathon'

Nakina, Neebing, Nipigon, 0'Connor, 0liver, Paìpoonge' Red Rock'

Schreiber, Shuniah and Terrace Bay; eleven Indian reserves; and

vanious unorgan'ized munic'ipal'ities. The pr:edominant ethnìc groups

in the District are British 42.4%, French 8.9%, Flnnish 7'6%, Italian

8.0%, Ukran'ian 8.0% and Nat'ive Status Ind'ian 3 '3%' (The over-
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entation of Indian people'in this District and Northwestern

oisnotedjnthatallofOntario,0.S%ofthepopulationjs

; in Thunder Bay District 3.3%, Kenora District ?I%; Rainy R'iver

rr.icr I .O%.)

Theelevenlnd.ianreserves.intheDistr.ictofThunderBayare

rthejurjsdictionoftwotreaties.TreatygcoversLongìac58
.TheRobinson.SuperiorTreatycoversthereservesofLonglac

7, Moþert, Heron Bay' Pays Pìatt' Lake Helen' Rocky Bay' Fort l'lìll'iam

iss'ion, Gull Bay, Seine River and Lac des Mille Lacs Reserves'

The maìn economic activity'in the Dìstrict is related to natural

resources - min'ing, logg'ing' puìp and paper industries' shipping -

gra.in, coa1, manufactured goods; transportatjon - C.P. Rail, trucking,

etc.;andtour.ism.Manyofthesmallermunicìpal.it.ies--Long.lac,

Tefface Bay, MarathOn, Manitouwadge, Schrêiber-=ôre one-'industry towns'

In many of the unorgan'ized municipaìjt'ies and indian reserves' there

.isv.irtual'lynoeconomicbase,althoughtrappìngandfishingprov'ide

some means of suPPort'

The Abugove Report (1980) ma'intains that Northwestern 0ntarìo

has a number of un'ique social prob'lems. The Report states that the

ì I ì i teracy rate 'i s hi gher; the i nfant mortal 'i ty rate exceeded that

of the rest of the provìnce by more than s0%; alcohorism is ident'ified

as a more ser.ious and frequent problem; suìc'ide rates are higher and

substandard hous i ng 'i s more ev i dent '

2. The Agency

TheFam.ilyandChjldren,sServicesoftheD.istrictofThunderBay

(orìginally incorporated as the Children's Aid Soc'iety of the Distrjct
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of Thunder Bay) is establ'ished under the iurisdiction of the Ontario

Chjld Welfare, RSO 1980, Section 6, to provide the following functions:

1. Investigating a'llegations or evidence that children may be in

. need of protection;

Z. Protecting children where necessary;

3. Provide gu'idance, counse'lì ing and other services to fam'il ies for

protect'ion of children and prevention of circumstances requirìng

protection of children;

4. Provid'ing care for chi ldren in care;

5. Supervis'ing children under ìts supervision;

6. Plac'ing children for adoption;

7. Assistjng parents of children born or l'ikely to be born outside

of mamiage;

8. Any other duties.

The Service Plan (tggZ) states the purpose of its Service:

To maintain every child in his or her own family,
provided the child's needs and bests interests (as
defined in our legisìated mandate) are safe-guarded;
and to recognize the child's kinsh'ip ties, as well
as permanency needs in provision of any alternate
care. (p. 5)

The phiìosophy of the agency is defined in the Service Plan as:

Every child in the District of Thunder Bay has the
rìght to care which meets his or her basic phys'ical,
mental and emot'ional needs. For children, the familyjs the primary social group. The family is of para-
mount concern because it shapes people both in the
present and shapes their future;'it is and it will be
the rnost momentous influence in the development of
the individual's character and personalìty.

In c'ircumstances where care, alternate to the biologica'l
fam'iìy, is provided through the Society, these arrange-
ments must recognize important kinship ties as wel'l as
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åll:iJi:.1T":å:'3?'îil'.;îîåi" 
iill'!-änd 

i ndi v idual

The agency is governed by a board of directors' elected at'large

thecommun.ity.A]sotherearetwoboardmembersappointedfrom

city counc'i1 of the City of Thunder Bay'

The Staff

In order to fu1fi1f its resPonsib

area and its diverse PoPulation'

sional social work staff' 9 mana

'il 'iti es and to deal wi th thi s

the agency has aPProx'imatelY 31

gement/suPervisorY staff, 11

ff. The maioritY of the social

Other educational backgrounds

n Child Care, Soc'ial Services and

erical staff and 20 group home sta

rkers have BSI¡J and MSI¡'I tra'in'ing'

incl ude communi ty co1 l ege di p'lomas t

recreation and undergraduate Arts degrees'

The agency staff is divided into 5 maior units:

(1) SupPort Services

- Foster FamilY Care -
- 'siáti 

rrai'niirg and Prevention
- Social t^lork Assistants
- Residenti.i !;iyi¿ði (g"ouP homes)

- Institut'ions Program

(2) Permanent Care

-chi]dCareserv.icestopermanentwards
- AdoPtion
- Sing'le Parents

(3) Administration Support Service

- Clerical
- Statistical
- Account'ing



(4) District Services

Branch offices of the society in N'ipigon, Geraldton and

recently in Marathon and workers ìn the main office in
Thunder Bay serving Armstrongo Gull .Bay and Savant Lake

pròvide generatizeã serv'ices-related to Family Service

, Tn¡¿ke añ¿ Ctri 1 d Abuse, Protecti on, Chi I d Care, S'ingl e

Parent, Adoptionn Foster care and offjcial Guard'ian's
Reports.

There are seven social work staff, 3 clerjcal and one-slPer-
visory staff working in the Distrjct Services un'it. This
unit äeali with the-popu'lation not residing in the urban

centre of the CitY of Thunder BaY.

(5) Family Serv'ices

- Intake Services collect and assess information related to
ãltàsations that a child mav be in need of pfotg9!i?l;---,
deciãe on prov'ision of in home services vs placement; and
'involvement in related Fami1y Court hearings'

- protect.ion Serv'ices - deat'ing with families of children in care.

- Child Abuse Team 'investigates new referrals of physical and/or
sexual aUuie;-iñ"y prov'iðe treatment for abusive parents and

abused .r,iiáien j änd partic'ipate 'in communìty programs related
io puulic eãuããú'ion, äarly di:tect'ion and prevent'ion of abuse'

- Legaì Services - child welfare and juveniìe matters in Fam'i1y
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Courts.

- 0fficial Guardian Services.

METHODS AND PROCEDURES

Preambl e

As previousìy mentioned in the Introduction, this paper wilì

conduct a descript'ive ana'lysis of fam'il'ies reported or referyed for

al'teged abuse to a ch'ild to the Family and Children's Services of the

District of Thunder Bay during the period January 1,1978 to December

31, 1981. The bulk of these referrals w'ill be to the Ch'ild Abuse

Team, a'lthough there will be some referred to the Fam'iìy Services

Intake Unìt and some to the District Services Unit. In al1 cases,

c

I
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alleged child abuse wil1 be the majoridentified problem'

A descr.ipti ve analysi s of fami I ies referred to a chi'ld protect'ion

agency for alleged abuse 'is warranted because, apart from some of

polansky's work (1972), there is not a great deal of information con-

cerning these specific demographìcs. Particularly in regards to

referrals'involving Indian fami'lies, there is very little known about

ch'i1d abuse.

Selltiz, l¡lrightsman and Cook (1976) defìne the purpose of a

descriptive study as portraying accurately the characteristics of a

particul arindi vi dual , stat'ion or group wi th or wi thout speci f i c

jnitial hypotheses about the nature of these characteristics. Se'ìltiz

and h'is colleagues also say that a descriptive study could be used to

determine the frequency with wh'ich something occurs or with wh'ich'it

'is associ ated wi th someth'ing eì se.

Trìpodi, Fell'in and Meyer (tgog) 'in their discussion of a classi-

fication system for research design refer to Quantìtative-Descript'ive

Research. Sub-types of this method of research are studies wh'ich test

hypotheses , program eval uati on research, research seek'ing re'l at'ionshi ps

between varjables and population description research' Tripodi, Fellin

and Meyer see popuìation description research as that which:

...seeks to describe accurately some characteristics
of designated populations....These studies have the
pu.por""ot answei^ing specif.ic questions in regard.to
äruütitative descri[tibns of a designated population,
and they strive to obta'in samples which are represen-
tative ót tfre population so that external vaìidity'
i.e. geñeral izàuility, is max'imized. (pp' 2a-?5)

Epstein and Tripodi (Ig77) see that the "popuìat'ion" referred to

by Tripod'i, Fetlin and Meyer has characteristics which may include'
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...Race, sex, â9ê' soc'io-economi.c status' area of

.åiïããnå", emplóyment status, type of problem

presented, rour.å"'ãï-tãiôtiaí tä' the program and

ôtricialìy app 1.,ã¿-iauãls or d'iagnostic categories.

1p.60)
,Therefore, the research des'ign for this project is a descriptive

studyofthecharacter.ist.icsofaselectedgroup--thatis,families

referredtotheFam.ilyandChildren'sServicesoftheDistrjctof

Thunder Bay for alleged child abuse' There is no in'itial hypothesis

andthegoalistodiscoversomedemograph.iccharacteristicsofthat

selected group'

The method of determìning these characterist'ics will be by

examinations of the case files of these particu'lar families' Data

sources w'ithin the files w'ill'include the Record of Inquiry (face

sheet),theChi]dAbuseReg.istryReport,theQuarterlyReviewSummary

and/or the c'losìng or Transfer summary and any other appropriate

documentsenclosed.inthefamilyfile.Al]ofthefi]esforthe

four-year peri od, 1978-l'981 wì I 1 be stud'ied '

2. Variables

The fol I ow'ing vari abì es w'i 1 I be recorded and exam'ined:

(1) Yea rofReferra]will.ind.icateinwh.ichcalendaryearthe

referral was made to the agency - 1978' lgTg' 1980 or 1981'

(2) Culture will refer as to whether the fam'i1y is cons'idered Indian

or non-Indìan. Ind.ian will mean treaty status Ind'ian' non-

treatyornon-statuslnd.ianandMetis.Non-Indianwillmean

familieswhosecultura]backgroundisnotlndian.Afamiìy

sha]lbeconsjderedlnd.ianwhenoneorbothoftheparentsof

the children are Indìan'
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(3) Re 51 dence will indicate where the famiìy usua'lly lives. The

(4)

categories are urban and rural. Urban will mean only those

families living within the lim'its of the city of Thunder Bay'

population approximate'ly 115,000. Rura'l will 'indicate famil jes

living outside of Thunder Bay, inctuding those 1ìving in the

small munjcipalities jn the District, the largest of which 'is

about 4,000 populatjon. Some of these centres 'include Nipigon'

Red Rock, Armstrong, Savant Lake, Beardmore, Geraldton, Longlac,

Nakina, Manitouwadge, Marathon, Terrace Bay, Schre'iber, Upsaìa,

Kakabeka Falls and Murillo'

Reserve will indicate whether or not the family usually or nor-

ma1'ly lives on a reserve, or !,rho were living on a reserve at the

time of referral. There are eleven reserves in the District of

Thunder Bay - Fort tl'il I 'iam M'iss'ion , Lake Hel en , Pays Pl att '

Longlac 58, Longlac 77, MObert, Gull Bay, seine River, Lac des

Mjlle Lacs, Rocky Bay and P'ic-Heron Bay Reserves'

(5) Fami 1 Y constellation will mean the famity type which ìs being

referred.

(a) Two parent nuclear family means when both parents are

natural parents to aì1 of the children and are living

together, e'ither in a common-law or lega'l marriage'

(b) Mother-led and father-led single parent family 'includes

parents who have never been married, or are presently

separated, or divorced or widowed and who are act'ing as

the caretaking parent to the ch'ild/children'
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(c) Extended family means that the persons acting as parents

to the child are not his natural parents but are related

to him. The parent figures could include grandparents,

aunts and/or uncles and older siblings.

(d) Blended family means a family where one or both parents are

step parents to the children. This includes common-law as

well as legal marriages. 0ther commonly used terms for

blended families are reconstituted families or step parent

families.

(e) 0ther could include situations such as foster parents or

caretakers who are not natural parents to the children.

Number of children would indicate the number of children under

the age of sixteen who are l'iving in the home at the t'ime of

referral .

Education for both mother and father would indicate the level

of formal education the parent has achieved. None 'indjcates

that the parent has received no formal educatjon at all. Elemen-

tary means attendance at formal education up to and including

Grade 8. Secondary indicates that the parent has attended high

school, not necessari'ly completing Grade 12. Post-secondary

'indicates that the parent attended university or community col'lege

and may or may not have rece'ived a degree or diploma.

Employment for either parent would ìndicate whether or not the

parent was working outside of the home at the time of referral.

Yes i ndi cates empì oyment. No 'i nd'icates unempl oyed whether re-

cei v'ing Unempl oyment Insurance, t^lorkmen' s Compensati on or a
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. Disabil.ity or canada Pens'ion. Student jndicates that the parent

is enrolled as a full-t'ime student at university, commun'ity

college, high school or a manpower train'ing program. Housewife

.wi]]indicatewomenormenwhoarenotemployedoutsidethe

home and who norma'lly are caring for their chìldren at home but

not receiving social assistance. Homemaker/assistance will

indicate those parents who are not working outside the home and

who are recejving provinc'ial or municipal social assistance'

(e) Mari tal Status will indicate the status of the parent'in the home

at the time of refeffal. single means never married and not

presently married or living common-law. Married also includes

remarriage, but non common-law marriage' Separated means

separated from spouse but not divorced and not l'ivìng common-law'

Divorced means decree nisi has been granted but the parent is

not remarried or liv'ing common-law. t^lidowed means the spouse/

parent has died and the wjdow/widower has not remarried or

1 i v'ing common-l aw. Common-l ab, means I i v'ing i n common-law uni on '

not legally married. This could 'include separated, divorced,

sjngle, or widowed parents who are ìiv'ing in a common-law union'

(10) Al 1 eged Abuser is the person who'is alleged ìn the referral to

have abu sed th e ch 'i I d .

(11) Aqe of Abuser is to be recorded and then coded'into categories -

under ZO, 20'29, 30-39, 40+'

(12) Referral source will ind'icate the person or agency who made the

original referral '
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/1?) Alcohol Abuse will indicate whether or not the investigat'ing

social worker assessed 'in the recording that the use or abuse

of alcohol v'ras a contributìng factor in the a'lìeged abuse. Yes

, would mean that the parent was intoxicated at the time or it may

be that the parent has an alcohol abuse problem.

The next seven variables will deal with the particulars of the

ch.ildren in the family, whether or not they were abused. There are

spaces to deal with five children'in a family. The order ìn which

the chìld appears on the list wjll not be by age. Rather, the first

child will be a child who has been referred for the alleged abuse.

For example, in a fam'i'ly w'ith three children, the first child will

be the ident'ified child--the a'llegedly abused ch'ild regardless of

age. If the other two children were not referred for abuse, then

they w'i'l'l then follow as the second and third children. In other

words, all of the first children mentioned will be considered to be

children who were alleged to be abused. However, it may also be that

some or all of the subsequent children may also have been referred

for alleged abuse.

(14) Sex of the ch'ild will ind'icate male or female.

(15) Age of the child'is to be recorded and will later be collapsed

into categories.

(t0) Uisabitity refers to a mental or physical handicap of the child.

D'isabiìity includes Downs Syndrome, retardation, cystic fìb-

rosis, cerebral palsy, parapleg'ic, quadraplegic or any other

s'imilar disabiìity.
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Abuse will 'indicate to what level it has been determ'ined

investigat.ion that the child has been abused. None will
after

indicate that the child was not abused at alt or that the

ällegations of abuse cannot be substantiated' Minor will in-

dicate minor bruisings, abrasions and markings. Maior w'ill in-

clude severe bruis.ing, burns, scaìds, subdural hematoma, broken

bones, internal damage, serious abrasions and cuts' Emotional

w.i1l indicate that the child is suffering from treatment which

is .inhibiting his mental , emot'ional or social well-being' Non-

violent sexua'l abuse'indicates incestuous fondlìng and caressing

whichisnotphys.icallyviolent.Vio]entsexua]abuseisthat

whi ch i ncl udes sexual 'intercourse ' rape, ora'l sex, sexual

fondl ìng which is done by force. 0therincludes perhaps neg-

lect, lack of superv'is'ion, death or any form of abuse not pre-

viously indicated. This form of abuse will be specified' An

eighth category'is for children for whom abuse has not been

referred.

Confirmation w'i1l indicate whether or not the abuse was confirmed'

found not to exist or is suspected but cannot be confirmed'

) Care will indicate whether or not the ch'ild came ìnto the care

of the Ch'ildren's A'id Society with or without parenta'l consent'

remained with his/her parents or $ras pìaced wìth relatives or

frì ends.

ist Re rt wilf indicate whether or not a report was made

to the Central Child Abuse Registry in Toronto'

)

)Re
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Rater Rel 'iability
3

It was anticipated that collecting reliable information could

be a maior difficulty in th'is study. Two pretests on ten cases each

showed that some of the information uras not readìly accessible in

son'e case files and in some variables. Although the face sheet should

have been able to give most of the information regard'ing fam'ily type'

size of fami'ly, marital status, cultural background, age and sex of

chjldren and the ident'ified problem,'it was our experience that this

was not always so. In many cases the face sheet did not show that

.information. As well the jnformation regardìng level of abuse, the

adm'ission of children to care, the registry report, the a'lleged

abuser was found in the case file recordìng. As a result of both of

these .issues--the lack of completed face sheets and ìnformation con-

tained 'in the file recording--it was necessary for the recorders

documenting the 'information to read every file fully. Even though

the informat'ion collect'ion would be done by two peop'le'independent'ly

'it would be essential to establish that the information should be done

consistently and accuratelY.

There Were as previous'ly mentioned, two pretests, each examining

ten cases, chosen randomìy. There v¡ere a number of meetings w'ith

the recorders as a group to fully'identify and expìain the variables

and to discuss where the information on each file should be. As wel'l'

when a recorder ran into a problem, a meeting was held to discuss that

particuìar prob'lem. Decisions were reached by consensus within the

group of recorders.
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4 General information

Names of families were not included as part of this study. The

jnformation gleaned from the fìles uras recorded on a data collection

sheet, then recorded on 80-column standard cards. There were sixty

columns used, the first three columns indicated the case number

(001 to 244). The remain'ing columns u,ere for the 57 variables. Each

variable uras indicated by a one column value. M'issing values were

indicated bY a zero (0).

The computer program utilized to read the information and to

compute tasks u,as the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences

(SPSS). The number of cases (N) was 244.

D. THE SAMPLE GROUP

The Famj]y and Children's Serv'ices Plan (tg$t) indicated that

there were, from January 1, 1978 up to September 30' 1981, a total

of 273 child abuse cases opened. A card index file within the general

agency filing system, designed to keep track of those cases, only

records 252 cases over the period January 1,1978 to December 31,

1981. This study examined 244 of these 252 cases.

There is no obvìous explanation for the differences between

the service p'lan figure of 273 and the card index file figure of 252

cases. It'is possible that there may be a d'ifferent method of

counting these cases. It may aìso be that the service plan may have

counted some children's fjles (files established for children admitted

to care) whereas the card index file counts only famiìy fìles. There

were also possibly some double counting of files due to name changes,
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refnarriages' 
separations and other fami]y realignments' 0f the 252

cases.in 
the card 'index f ile, as prev'iously mentìoned, 244 were

examined. 
The m'iss'ing e'ight cases could not be tracked down, for

rþasons of m'isfiled information, files in the process of be'ing re-

corded, filed, and/or transferred and some files which could not be

found . 244 of 252 files represents a 96 '825% sample'

The f ol l owi ng chapter w'i I 1 exami ne the resul ts from thj s study '
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CHAPTER THREE

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION

RO

prev'ious chapters have detailed the literature which examines

nitjons, frequency and causes of child abuse; the environmental

ietal factors affect'ing the involvement of Indian families with

agencies, especialty ch'ild protect'ion agencies; the sett'ing for

cular study, and the methods used to gain the desired data'

s chapter wìl't report on the results of the data gathering

d.iscuss the poss'ib'le 'impl ications of the resu'lts. The data

has been subdivided into three main areas--the environment

amilies; the characterist'ics of the famif ies; and some data

g the children in these families.

INGS

Environment of the Referred Families

S section will d.iscuss firstly the cultural background of the

¡ the year the referral was made, whether the families live

I or urban area, whether or not they life on an Indian reserve'

DUCTION

the referral to the agency.

ral Background. This variable addressed the quest'ion of

fam'ily had an Indian or non-Indian heritage. As previously

in Chapter Two, the definition of Indian included not only
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status Indian fam'ilies but Met'is and non-status Indian fam'ilies as

wel I . Thi s def i n'iti on makes compari sons qu'ite di ff icul t as there are

varjed and sometimes misleading statistics dealing with the number of

'Metjs and non-status Indian peop'le in the community'

To attempt to exp'la'in the problems of enumerating Met'is and non-

status Indian, a pubìication by the Ministry of Culture and Recreation,

0ntario (1979). Met'is and Non-status Indian of Ontario: Community

Profi le and Demo a 'ic St , states the following:

The l.iterature on Metis and Non-Status Indians is
very ìimited. specifically, there-are. few studies of
their demographiä and sociò-economic characteristics.
L,ihile seveial federal government reports and work'ing
documents offer a geneial description of the socio-
economic characterist'ics of this population group'
litile accurate statistical data is available for
comparative Purposes. (P. 13)

However, the study goes on to give some examples of the figures

which have been g'iven by other studies:

Estimates of the total Metis and Non-status Indian
population in Ontario range from^50,000-to 185'000'
i^lfrile the 0ntario Met'is and Non-status Ind'ian
Assoc.iatjon cla'ims to represent 185,000 individuals,
federal government estjmates have resulted 'in lower
numbers.

In 1976, the Department of Reg'ional Economic lxpansion:..
estimated a popütation of 50,000 to 7q:900. The Depart-
ment of the beäretary of State (in 1978)...produced a

population figure of- 90,000. In the same.year, the
Ëmþloyment anã Immigration Commission produced an

estjmated PoPulatjon of 50'000.

S.ince the above popuìation figures are s'imp]y. estimates'
and none of the existing demographic studies have

attempted to determ'ine the total s'ize of the Native
ancesiry population, there 'is still no basis for deter-
mìn.ing tt¡ä äctual number of MNSI (Netis and Non-Status
inàiáñs) in gntario. It would appear, however, based

upon the above estimates, that the MNSI-pgpulat'ion
represents between .6 and 2.2 percent of Ontario's
population. (p.13)
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Anumberoflocalgroupscontactedaboutthisproblem--ontario

Nat.ive l^lomen, s Assoc'iat'ion, Thunder Bay Indi an Friendshi p centre '

0ntar.io Metìs and Non-Status Assoc'iat'ion, Native commun'ity Branch and

secretary of State--have no firm demographic information' unofficial

estimates and "personal educated guesses" by these groups put the

status,Metisandnon-statuspopulat.ionataboutth.irteentofourteen

percent of the total popu'lation of the D'istrict of Thunder Bay' in-

cluding the rural and urban areas'

Thefrequencyfindingsofthisstudyshowedthatfamiljesof

Indianculturalbackgroundcomprised14.3%ofthetota]numberof

familiesreferred.Thefindingsofthestudyarecons.istentand

proport'ionate with the population est'imates' In other words' com-

paringthepopulat.ionestimatesandthefindingsofth.isstudy,it

may be stated that Ind'ian fam'ilies are not d'isproport'ionately referred

forreasonsofabusetowardstheirchildren.Keeping.inmindthat

families of Ind.ian background are quite v'isible to ch'ild protection

and other social agencies, this fìnd'ing may be of some'importance to

soc.ial service pìanning and research, v'is-a-vis the effect of native

cul ture on ch'i I d abuse '

(b)YearofReferral.Tablelshowsthat5g.6%ofthereferrals

came.in the last two years of the t'ime period studied' This infor-

mat.ion loses its'importance when it is considered that the child

t^lelfare Act of 0ntario b,as rev'ised in 1978 and amended'in 1980' The

many standards and guidel'ines 'issued by the Provinc'iaì Min'istry of

CommunityandSocialservicestointerpretthe]egislationwerenot

issued until 1979 and in some cases 1980' The year-by-year comparisons
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TABLE 1 YEAR OF REFERRAL
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L979
20.5%

Year

1980
29.5%

1981
29.9%

show a similar number of cases referred in 1978 and 1979, a s'light

increase for 1980 and a levelling off in 1981. That 1979 to 1980

jncrease may be due to the legislative and administrative demands

starting in 1978 and continuing through 1980. So the increase of

referrals are not significant although a slight increase is evident.

The comparisons between the year of referral and the other variables

also show no significant relationship.

(c) Urban/Rural Residence. The frequency findings determining the

urban or rural residence showed that 79.8% of the families referred

were from the urban area. This findìng is consistent with general

population figures. The 1981 Service Plan of Fami]y arid Ch'ildren's

Services states that 73.6% of the population of the District of Thunder

Bay res'ide in the urban areas. The data indicates that a rural or

urban residence has no effect on the incidence of child abuse refer-

ral s.
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(d) Residence on Reserve. This finding showed that 3 '7% of the

referred famìljes were living on or normally lived on reserve at the

tjme of referral. Indian condit'ions (1980) states that about 80'000

Status Indians, about one-thjrd of the status Indian population, ljve

off reserve. However, we are unable to say whether the find'ings in

this study ìn regards to reserve living are at all correspond'ing to

the Ind'ian Affairs study, as there was a distinction made between

status Indian, Metis and non-status Indian. Rathern these three

groups were al'l put under the generic term - Indian' This findìng

is therefore inconclusive and not s'ignificant'

(e) Referral Source. Thjs variable documents who made the original

refemal to the agency.

TABLE 2 SOURCES OF REFERRALS TO THE AGENCY
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fable 2 shows that schools and other social agencies are the largest

sjng'le groups of referral sources. This should not be surp¡ising,

given that children are most viable and more eas'i'ly accessible while

at, school. The training programs in schools and social agencies

jdentifies those factors which may indicate possible abuse and the

procedures for refem'ing those possibìlities to a child protect'ion

agency.

0f some interest is the relatively high number of referrals wh'ich

come from the families and the v'ict'ims and abusers themselves. It is

not clear what thjs could mean, except perhaps that a child protection

agency has become well known as a source of assistance or protection

for children and fam'ilies and these famil'ies need the help they per-

ceive the agency might provide. This'is speculation and may or may

not be a val'id speculation. Neverthelessn the motive for self-

referrals in the area of child abuse is a possible target of further

research.

2. The Famil ies

The fol 1ow'ing di scuss'ion wi I I focus on the f i nd'ings i n regards

to the variables which describe the kinds of families which were

refemed. The variables examined here are: family constellation

(or family type); parents' empìoyment; ma¡ital status and education;

the number of children in the famiìy; the'identity of the referued

al'leged abuser; the age of the alleged abuser; and the use or abuse

of alcohol as a mit'igat'ing or contributìng factor in the incident of

child abuse.
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(a) Fam.ily constellation. The findjngs prov'ide the following table.

TABLE 3 TYPES OF FAMILIES REFERRED

N=241
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Family Constellation

The f.igures indìcate that roughly th'irty percent .of the referred

fam'i l ìes have onl y one parent f igure ( i ncl ud'ing both mother and

father led single parent families). Preliminary figures from the

1981 census report that onìy eleven percent of all canadian familìes

have on'ly one parent. Thìs disproportìon would reinforce the argu-

ment that s.ingle parents are a hìgh risk, easily ìdentifiable group.

The rather large group of fam'ilies where one or both parents

aie step parents 'ind1cate that these fam'i'l1es may expe¡ience d1ffi-

cult'ies in parent'ing which are un'ique and'identify the probìems of

step parenting may contribute to a condition of abuse'

It appears that rural and urban areas produce referrals from

different types of fam'ilies. Table 4 illustrates these differences.
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TABLE 4 TYPTS OF FAMILITS REFERRID
BY URBAN/RURAL RESIDENCI
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x2 = 23.02; df = 5; p < 0.0003

This table indicates that there are many more single parent

and blended famiìies referred from the urban area. In the rural

areas, the traditional two parent nuclear famiìy is more predominant.

(b) Parents' Education. The information regarding the education of

the parents was not recorded consistently or even at all on the face

sheet or in the file recording. There were 237 out of 244 cases

where the father's education was not recorded and 228 of 244 cases

where the mother's education was not recorded.

The fact that the education level of either parent was rareìy

recorded indicates that this variable was not seen as necessary or

ìmportant information by the investigating social workers. The
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¡¡ay also be that the face sheet requests either educat'ion

oyment status. It was our experience that education level was

cated except ìn some of those situations where the parent was

or part-t'ime student at the time of referral .

her factor to consider is that in most cases, the client

voluntarily requesting assistance. As such, the cfient was

1y to volunteer that informat'ion in the same uray that a

ry client would.

ts' Emp'loyment. Regard'ing the empìoyment of the fathers

study, the information was not recorded'in 106 of ?44 cases.

the 106 cases were i n single parent fam'ilies where information

g the father was unknown. However the known information shows:

TABLE 5 EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF FATHERS

OF REFERRED FAMILIES

I t Status Percentage of Sample

s 84.1

13.8

r.4nt

ker on Assistance 0.7

Total 100.0%

138

sregard students and those on welfare, then the percentage of

fathers is slìghtly higher - fourteen percent.

information regarding employment did not ind'icate what type

t--professional, skilled, semi-sk'illed or unskilled--or
the emp'loyment was permanent, seasonal or temporary. So these
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figures may be slightly misleading in that the numbers of unemployed

fathers might in fact be higher.

The information on mothers is. 'illustrated in the following table.

TABLE 6 EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF MOTHERS

OF REFERRED FAMILIES

Empl oyment Status Percentage of Sample

Yes

No

Student

Housewi fe

Homemaker on Assistance

36.2

5.1

2.6

34.7.

2r.9

Total 100.0%

N=196

Over a third of the mothers are housewives, one-fifth are receivìng

social assistance benefits and well over a third are employed outside

the home.

If we disregard the numbers of students, housewives and those

rece.iving 'income assistance benefits, then we see that the unemployment

rate of the mothers is substantially higher - 12.3 percent.

These figures regarding employment 'indicate that this sample

group has a higher unemployment rate than the national average. As

of gctober 1982, the unemployment rate was L2.7% (seasonally adiusted)

[statistics Canada October L982f

However, the unemployment figures for the years 1978 through 1981

according to Stat'istics Canada, showed that there are some rather
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large differences. For example, the following tab'le demonstrates the

rates cited by Statistics Canada. These figures are seasonalìy adius-

ted for the years noted.

TABLE 7 NATIONAL UNEMPLOYMTNT FIGURTS (1978-81)

Year
Unemp'loyment Rates (ttlati onal )

MãTe Femal e Total

1978

t979

1980

1981

Average

This Study Samp'le

Marital Status

Si ng'le

Marri ed

Separated

Di vorced

bli dowed

Common-l aw

N=189

7.6%

6.6%

6.9%

7.r%

7.05%

13.8%

Total

9.6%

8.8%

8.4%

8.3%

8.77%

s.t%

8.4%

7.5%

7.5%

7.6%

7.75%

8.6%

These figures show that this sampìe group averaged over the four years

showed a higher unemployment rate than the national average over the

same four years. However, these figures are inconclus'ive and wouìd

require more research to make a definitive statement.

(d) Marital Status. The informat'ion regarding parents' marital status

i s i I I ustrated 'in the fol I ow'ing tabl es .

TABLT 8 MARITAL STATUS OF FATHERS

OF REFERRED FAMILIES

Percentage of Sample Group

1.6

63.5

L2.2

1.1

20

100 .0%

1.1

6
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TABLE 9 MARITAL STATUS OF MOTHERS

OF REFERRED FAMILIES

Ma rital Status Percentaqe of Sample Group

Sì ng1 e

Marri ed

Separated

Di vorced

I'Ji dowed

Common-l aw

10. 7

6

0

4

9

5

52.

15.

3.

0.

17.

Total 100.0%

N=234

(e) Number of Children. The following table shows the percentages

of family who had one or more children.

TABLE 10 NUMBER OF CHILDREN UNDER SIXTIEN YEARS OF

AGE LIVING AT HOME OF THE REFERRED FAMILIES

Number of Children Percentaqe of Fam'ilies in Sample Group

0ne

Two

Three

Four

Fì ve

Six
More than Eight

35.7

34.0

18.0

9.0

1.6

t.2
0.4

Total 100.0%

N=244

The average number of chiìdren 'in these families is 2.1. A

comparison may be made to the 1976 and 1982 Canadian Census (tggt

Canadian Census preliminary reports) which showed that the average

number of ch'ildren at home in private households in Canada was 1.56
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in Lg76 and 1.38 'in 1981. In Ontario the figures were 1.48 children

in rg76 and 1.33 children in 1981. (The canadian census figures in-

d.icated children l iving at home who were never married. The defin'ition

,for children in th'is study was children under sjxteen years of age

living.in the parents'home.) The two defin'it'ions are similar although

the Canadian census includes children s'ixteen years of age and over

living at home. These figures seem to ind'icate that the sample group

studied here may have more ch'ildren than the national average' How-

ever, the definitions of children are different and it would not be

appropr.iate at this stage to say that these fam'ilies have more children

than the nat'ional average-

There appears to be a relationsh'ip between cultura'l background and

number of children.

TABLI 11 CULTURAL BACKGROUND OF REFTRRED FAMILIES

BY THE NUMBER OF CHILDREN UNDER 16 YIARS

OF AGE LIVING AT HOME OF THE REFERRED FAMILIES

Cultural Bac und

Number of Ch'ildren an ann

0ne

Two

Three

Four

Fi ve

Six

More than Eight
Total s 14.3%

N=35

xz = ?0.65; df = 6; P < 0.0021

28.6

?8.6

L7 .L

14.3

8.6

0.0

2.9

36. B

34.9

IB.2
8.1

0.5

r.4
0.0

85.7%

N=209

35.7

34.0

100.0%

N=244

18.0

9.0

1.6

1,.2

0.4
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This table 'indicates that there are more Indian families with

four and five children and more non-Indian famil'ies with one and two

children. If we accept the argument that larger numbers of children

crea'tesgreaterstress,.itappearsthatinregardstonumbersof

children that Indian families may be under more stress than non-Ind'ian

families. However, as mentioned above, the figures and conclusions

here are debatable and this area demands further research.

(f ) Al'l eged Abuser. The fol I owi ng tab'les demonstrate the peopl e

identified as the a'lleged abuser'

TABLE 12 THE PERSONS ALLEGED TO BE THE ABUSER OF

iHr rorrlrIFItD cHILD 0F THE REFERRED FAMILIES

40

35

30

25

o
foL(5
o
o
E
rO

aJl

t{-
o
òs

20

15

10

5

N=242

father mother

27 .3% 36.8%

step steP both ext. boY /
róil'ã. fathär parents family girl

f riend

1..2% 12.8% 5.4% t.7% 0 -8%

A1ìeged Abuser

s'itter other

2.5% rr.6%
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THE PERSONS ALLEGTD TO BE THE

ABUSER (REDEFINTD) OF THE IDENTIFIED
CHILD OF THE RTFERRED FAMILIES

40

TABLE 13

father
fi gure

40.r%

mother
fi gure

38.0%

other both
parents

5.4%

a-ao
s-(J
(lJ

a-
É
rd
tn
q-
o

ò-s

35

30

25

70

15

10

5

36.6%

A'l l eged Abuser

N=242

Although Table 12 ìdentifies the mother as the most frequent

alleged abuser, when we comb'ine father and stepfather into a term

"Father F'igure" v^re find that th'is group'is the more frequently

'identified.

If we compare alleged abuser w'ith different family types, we

find that 57.3% of the alleged abusers'identified as mother come

from mother led single parent families. In two parent nuclear

fam'ilies, father is the alìeged abuser in 49.5% of the fam'ilies,

mother only ?3.5%.

Th'is comparison could lead to the conclusion that'in two parent

fam'ilies the most l'ikely parent to abuse the child'is the father

f i gure.
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g) Age of the Alleged Abuser. Th'is variable was only recorded ìn

of 244 cases ' As a result, the findjngs were quest'ionab'le-

AGE CATEGORIES OF THE PERSONS ALLEGED

TO BE THE ABUSER OF THE IDENTIFIED CHILD

OF THE REFERRED FAMILIIS

TABLE 14

Ase

Under 20

20 to 29

30 to 39

Over 40

Freq uency

42.4

18. 1

14.5

Total 100.0%

25.3

N=83

In add'it'ion, the questi onnai re deal t w'ith ages i n catego¡ies

rather than actual ages. These two probìems--the lack of report'ing

and the study des'ign--render this variable of little use in this study.

(h) Alcohol Abuse. As regards this variable, the find'ings showed

that i n 82.2% of the referred fam'ilies, alcohol abuse was not seen

as a problem by the investigatíng social worker, or the social worker

did not record the problem as existing. This fjnd'ing was unexpected

because we had ant'icipated that a much higherincidence in the use

of alcohol would have been 'identifìed by the investigating social

worker.

There are some prob'lems 'in stat'ing that alcohol abuse is seen

or not seen as a contributing factorin the alleged abuse. There is

no place.in the record'ing or the face sheet which deals specifìcal]y

w'ith the questi on of aì cohol abuse. Therefore, i f the i nvesti gat'ing

social worker did not make a note that alcohol was a probìem in the
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familV, then the data sheet collect.ing the information wou]d reflect

that alcohoì was not seen as a problem' This area needs further

research '

It.isnonethelessinterest.ingthatalcoholwasstatedasa
factor

in so few cases'

Thereisasignifìcantrelationshiphoweverbetweenalcoho]abuse

whenreportedandcultura]backgroundofthereferredfamilies.

TABLEISPERCENTAGEDISTRIBUTION0FALC0H0L
uiÈ eY cULTURAL BAcKGRoUND

Cultural Bac und

A1 cohol Use
'r an n- an

Yes

No

32.4%

67.6%

Total 100'0%

frl = 43

xz=4.65;df=1;p<0.03

t5.4%

84.6%

100.0%

199

14.0%

100.0%

242

o

0%86

Thisfigureshowsthatalcoholwasident.ifiedasaproblemmuch

more frequently in Indian families than in non-Indian families' Th'is

f.ind.ing is consistent with other stud'ies (referred to 'in chapter One

of this paper) which show that'Indian people have much higher rates

of alcohol.ism and alcohol problems. However, due to the lack of

substant,ivestatementsaboutalcoholabuse'eventhisfindingis

i nconcl us i ve .

3. The Children: DescriPtion a nd Action/ Tieatment

Inthe244casessurveyed,therewereBTfami]ieswithonechild;

83 with two chj]dren; 44 w.ith three children;2? with four children;
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4 families with five ch'ildren; three families had six children and

one famjly had nine children. There v',ere a total of 520 children.

Statistics were gathered on 513 of these children. We found:

(1) 239 boys and 272 gìrls.

(2) (a) 100 of the children were under three years of age;

(b) 132 chjldren were three to six years old;

(c) 160 were seven to twelve years o'ld;

(d) 107 children were twelve to sixteen years of age.

(3) seventeen of 503 children were indicated to have some form of

disability.

(4) of the 513 children in the sample,303 were referred for some

kind of abuse.

0f those 303 children, the 'invest'igating soc'ial worker was able

to establish (a) 112 had suffered some minor level of abuse' (b) 18

had suffered a.major abuse, (c) 4 had suffered emotional abuse,

(d) 24 had a non-violent sexual abuse occurrence, (e) 11 had suffered

a v'iolent sexua]ly abusive ep'isode, (f) 11 had suffered from some

other form of abuse - neglect for the most parto and (g) for 123

chìldren, the investigating soc'ial worker was not able to substan-

tiate that abuse had occurred.

(5) 0f the 303 children referred for abuse, (a) 129 cases of abuse

were confirmed, (b) 113 were not seen as evident, and (c) 6a

cases Were suspected as having occurred but could not be proven.

(6) 0f the 513 children, (a) 28 came ìnto care of the Children's A'id

Society with parents' consent, (b) 23 came into care without

parents ' consent , ( c ) 16 were p'l aced wi th rel ati ves or f ri ends n
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and (d) 444 remained w'ith their parents. (There were 2 m'issing

cases.) in other words, of 511 children investigated, only 67

(13.11%) were removed from the'ir parents' care'

(7) .0f the 129 cases that were confirmed abuse situations' 50 were

referred to the Ch'i1d Abuse Registry'

In terms of the differences between cultural background, jt

m.ight be useful to exam'ine some tables comparing cu'ltural background

and activity regard'ing the'informat'ion gajned about the first child'

(g) If we compare cultural background and level of abuse to the

firstìdent.ifiedchild,wefindasignificantrelationsh.ip.in

some sub-categories.

TABLE 16 PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF ABUSE TO

FIRST CHILD BY CULTURAL BACKGROUND

Cultural Back round

Level of Abuse tan an o

37 .3
M'inor

Major

Emoti onal

Non V'iolent Sexual Abuse

Violent Sexual Abuse

No Abuse Found

0ther
Not Referred

Total

N=

40.0

t7 .I
0.0
?.9

100,0%

35

36.8

4.8
0.5

8.6

3.8

44.0

1.4

0.0

6.6

0.4

7.8

3.7

41.8

100.0%

244

?.0

0.4

2.9

28.6

5.7

?.9
100.0%

209

x2 = 18.94; df = 7; P < 0.008

Th.is tabte shows that Ind'ian families who were referred for

abuse were found to have signìficantly higher levels of major abuse
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than non-Indian famil'ies. In other words, the children of Indian

families were found to suffer more serious iniuries due to abuse than

non-Indian families. Also, non-Indian famil'ies who were referred

weremoredjff.icultforinvest.igatingsocialworkerstoconfirmthat

abuse has occurred'

These observations are important for they po'int to more compf i-

catedprob.lems.Forexample,whydolndianfamilieshavemore

serious iniuries to their children? Are Indian parents more violent

when they abuse their chi]dren? 0r, are there other factors? What

are those factors? Is the suggestion of prejud'iciar b'ias a factor

jn making these classjfications? These quest'ions are quite compli-

cated and indicated a need for further research'

A significant relat'ionship of major importance is seen when we

exam.ine children who come into care of the agency. As mentioned

above, of the 513 children exam'inedo L3.LI% were removed from the'ir

parents.Ifweexaminethestat.istics.inregardstolndianfam.il.ies

and their ch.irdren, we see that Indian chirdren constitute 16% of

the total number of children. However, 34.2% of those Indian ch'ildren

camejnto care of the Children's Aid Society' By contrast' onìy I0't%

ofthenon-Indianch.ildrencameintofostercare.
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TABLE 17 PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF ADMISSION
TO FOSTER CARE OF FIRST IDENTIFIED
CHILD BY CULTURAL BACKGROUND

Cultural Bac round

Pl acement

Foster Care (with consent)

Foster Care (w'ithout consent)

IJi th Parents

Rel ati ves

oan n- an

22.9

11.4

62.9

?.9

7.0

6.6

83.1

3.3

100.0%

24?

86.5

3.4

100.0%

207

4.3

5.8

Total 100.0%

[rl = 35

xz = 18.07; df = 3; p < 0.0004

I

C. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

The incidence of reported abuse to the Children's Aid Society

has increased over the last two years of the study as compared

to the first two years. The fact that the number of referrals

was almost the same from 1978 and 1979 and increased in 1980

and rema'ined at the same level for 1981 suggests that there was

a factor introduced in 1979 and 1980 whìch may have affected the

number of referrals. The increased public awareness due to the

media involvement, the ìncreased pressure on the community and

profess'ionals to report suspected cases of abuse and the develop-

ment of standards and gu'idelines would be more logical factors

'in this increase than a factor of increased fam'i1y violence alone.

The number of refemals concerning Indian families is 14.3% of

the total referrals. Estimates by local Ind'ian groups--status

and Metis and non-status Indian groups--maintajn that thirteen

to fourteen percent of the population of the District of Thunder

2
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Bay are people of Indian cultural background' These figures

indicate that Indjan families are not disproportionateìy rep-

resented 
.in the referrals made for alìeged child abuse. Another

finding was that Indian fam'ilies referred tended to have 'larger

families, creating greater stress which perhaps may lead to

potential child abuse. The study findings a'lso poìnted out

that Indian children when they are abused, suffer more serious

inju¡ies than non-Indian children. It is also indicated that

many more Ind1an children than non-Ind'ian children are admitted

to foster care jn the ch'ildren's Aid Society after investigation.

The h'igher admissions to care may be due to the more serious

'injuries suffered by Indian children' or there may be another

factor such as the more d.iff icult communicat'ion between Indian

cl.ient and non-Indian social worker or there may be a bias by

the worker or the agency introduced 'into the investigation which

determines the decision to admit the Indian chiìd to foster care.

In any event, the admission of Indian children to foster care

demands further research'

The study showed that an urban or rural residence had no effect

on the level of abuse or the incidence of abuse. The only d'if-

ference is that there are more single parents and step parents

referred .in the urban areas. However, in a proportional Sense'

the incidence of abuse was consistent with the proportions of

population in each of these areas

It is ind.icated by this study that abusing families do have more

children than the canadian national average. The number of
4
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5

children in the family may therefore be seen as a poss'ible con-

tributing factor in the inc.idence of abuse for the purposes of

this study.

'The study showed that certain types of fami'lies appear to be

more prone to potent j al l y abus'i ve s'ituati ons . For exampl e ,

single parents ôs a group were disproportionately represented

in the families being referred. As well, blended or step parent

families were indicated as a large group of referral families.

Mothers were indicated as being the single largest group of

alleged abusers. However, father figures (fathers plus step

fathers) made uÞ a greater percentage of abusers. If we con-

sidered mothers who were not s.ingle parents, then it is obv'ious

that fathers are.identifjed as the alleged abuser in a great

majority of cases.

The study showed that many fathers of the referred families were

emp'loyed a'lthough the unemployment rate of the referred fathers

was higher than present rates of unemployment. There was a high

proportion, more than a fjfth, of mothers receivìng 'income

ass'i stance.

The study showed that schools were the most frequent sources

of referrals. This fact ìs consjstent with the contact that

schools have with children and the sophisticated, deta'iled

reporting and responsìbiljties outl'ined by the Department of

Education and the Local School Boards. The study also showed

that the fam'ily itself js largely represented as a referral

6

7

B

source.
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abusecouldnotbeproventoexist.Thisisnottosaythat

abuse did not exist'in those families; however,'it does under-

, line the problem that social workers have in investigating

allegedabusewheretheinjurymaynotbeevidentortheabuse

isofasexualnature,andbothparentsandchilddenyabuse

ex.ists.Inanumberofcasessuchasthese,thesocialworkers

had indicated that he/she suspected abuse may have occurred but

is not able to fully substantiate his/her claim'

l0.Thestudya]soshowedthatofthechildreninthereferred

fami]ies,only13%wereremovedfromtheirparents'care.0f

those removed, more were placed w'ith parents' consent than with-

out consent, and a quarter were placed with relatives or friends'

11. 0f the children whose abuse was confirmed by the investigating

socialworker,s.light.lylessthanha]fwerereportedtothe

child Abuse Regìstry. This proportion 'is affected by the stan-

dards and guìdelines of the Registry which set two conditions'

one of which must exist before reporting is 'indicated' The abuse

must resurt in a ser-ious injury or there must be a pattern of

abuse existing in the family. In addition, the local agency

makes the decision about reporting to the Registry' These

requirementsallowforgreatflexìbilityinreportingtothe

Regi strY -

12.Thestudyalsoshowedgapsanderrorsormisjudgementsintwo

88

areas:

(a)Thef.irstareawasinthefilesthemselves.Anumberof
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files were inconsistently recorded. In many cases, parenta'l

education was not indicated. Parental empìoyment was also

not cons'istently recorded. In a maiority of the cases,

the age of the aì'leged abuser was not 'indicated- The

marital status of the parents was not consistent'ly recorded.

In many cases, names' sex and ages of the children in the

family was not recorded. There bras a variation in the

number of actual cases reported to the agency. In speaking

with other social workers in the agency, it was also indi-

cated that there may be case files already opened in which

abuse was alleged or had occurred. These particular in-

cidents were not referred to the child abuse unit nor are

they ref I ected j n the abuse stati st'ics . These i rregu'larì -

ties may lead to some inaccuracies in counts of case files.

It is unknown how many files there are in this category.

By and ìarge, the 'information requested for this study

was genera'lly available in the fjles, however' due to the

lack of consistency in how the information bras recorded on

the face sheet or in the case recording ìtself, the re-

searchers were then forced to spend a great deal of time

searching through the file for information which could have

been p'laced on the face sheet.

(b) The second area in which gaps or prob'lems occurred was'in

the study design itself. A major'problem occurred in re-

cord'ing the jnformation regarding the children in the family.

In most fam'ilies, only one ch'ild was abused, however, there
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were a large number where more than one child was abused.

A mechanism for recording up to five children was estab-

lished in each famì'ly. This created a problem'in extract'ing

information about the abused chjld. The study design became

very clumsy, unw'ieldy and difficult to work within this

area. Another problem was an arbitrary dec'ision to collapse

the ages of the children and of the alleged abuser. Th'is

decision was clearìy a m'istake and allowed no clearinfor-

mation in regards to these two ìmportant variables.

Other variables such as the level of abuse, the referral

source and fami'ly type should probably have been more open ended

and then co'l'lapsed 'in categor jes.

An error was also made jn determ'inìng the level of abuse

towards the children. The study recorded the level of abuse

that was determ'ined after the investigation was compìeted.

There was no variable to indicate the alìeged abuse, prior to

invest'igation. It may have been 'important to discover the dif-
ference between the alleged and the determ'ined abuse.

A further problem occurred due to some probab'le human nature.

There were four peop'le documenting the 'information. Although

there were two pretests and a number of meetings to discuss the

correct codìng and interpretations, there were probably some

varìations between different recorders. In spìte of these prob-

ìems, ìt'is felt by this writer that the information gleaned from

the files wìthin the demands of the study des'ign is generally
val'id and accurate.
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thapter Four wi1'l attempt to draw conclusions from the findings

and indicate some poss'ible directions for further research and also

put forth some recommendations.
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CHAPTER FOUR

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of this paper--that is, to conduct a descrjptive

analysis of child abuse intake'in the Family and Children Services

in Thunder Bay--has been ach'ieved. A survey of 244 closed and current

cases opened over the four years 1978 to 1981 was conducted and a

variety of information was collected regarding a number of character-

'isti cs of these parti cul ar fami I i es .

The study has shown that in this group of refemals, Indian

fam'ilies are not over-represented in the total group. t,'lhile there

v',ere some difficulties in population counts and case file counts,

this finding was nonetheless very interest'ing. In v'iew of the stresses

that Indian peop'le are subjected to, as discussed'in Chapter One, by

v'irtue of poverty, poor housing, rac'ial bìas, poor education, poor

health and a multitude of other social problems, it was antic'ipated

that the proport'ion of Indian families'in th'is study should be much

hì gher.

However, this study also demonstrated that although Indian

families are not d'isproportìonately represented, it is obvious that

the agency response is not the same for Indian as opposed to non-Indian

clients. A disproport'ionately large number of Indian children were

adm'itted to agency care due to reasons of child abuse. As a further
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comparison, the Agency Service Plan (1981) shows that from 1977 to

1980, forty-six percent of the total ch'ildren in care, from all de-

partments, b,ere Indian. The percentage of children admitted to agency

Care due to abuse'is less than for other reasons, howevero the two

figures are both qu'ite disproport'ionate. These figures suggest that

jntervention with Indian families, in abuse or neglect, are dealt

w'i th di fferentl y than non- I ndi an fami I i es .

There were other patterns which this study indicated. The

referred fam'ilies may have had more children l'iving at home than the

average Canadian famìly. This would substantiate the posit'ion that

the number of children in the family may have an affect on the stress

whjch may lead to an abusive incident.

Sìngle parents v,rere over-represented in the group of referral

fami I 'ies . Thi s f i nd'i ng seems to i ndi cate that s'ing1e parents have

many needs not be'ing met by the community, the family or themselves

which may 'lead themselves to potential abuse.

The study also showed that an extremeìy large number of alìeged

abusjve incjdents could not be ful1y substantiated. Many of these

cases indicated that abuse may have occurredn however, the a'l'legiance

of the children and the parents to the autonomy of the family un'it

made'it difficult to definitely state that abuse had occurred. In a

number of cases, the referring'information was Vague or dated and no

concrete evjdence was available. In some cases, the referral Source

was mìstaken and an injury to a child was adequateìy explained and

abuse did not occur. There were very few cases of this type.
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There v'rere a number of factors which seemed to have no affect

on the jncidence or frequency of abuse. Urban or rural families were

not disproportionately represented. Cultural background had no affect.

Referrals did not sign'ificantly change from year to year.

These factors indicated that child abuse is not particular to

one group or another, except for s'ingle parents who appear to be some

risk.

The fact that no factor appears to be significantly dominant in

the characteristics of these referred families would tend to reinforce

the phìlosophy of the multip'le causality model as a means of examining

the causes of child abuse. Although singìe parenthood and employment

appeared to be factors, there were others which tended to illustrate

that there are many factors which may lead to a cond'ition of potential

abuse.

This study illustrated some problems 'in the agency's record

keeping and case counts. As prevìous'ly mentioned, there were some

d'iscrepancies in the actual number of abuse referrals. In many files

there was a lack of information in certain areas. Informat'ion re-

garding education of the parents, ages of the parents and in many

cases, names, ages and sex of the children in the fam'i'ly was not indj-

cated. Some of the fiìes lacked clarity in the recording and a generaì

lack of organizat'ion of the papers and documents.

They study also showed some problems in the study design itself.

Aìthough the design !{as descriptive analys'is,'some of the categories

examined were defined narrow'ly at times. This was evident, especiaì1y

in ages of the parents and children, the level of abuse, employment
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and education, and the fam'ily type. Some of the categories were too

widely defined, for example, the use of alcohol. The study should

have defined a little more narrowly the defin'ition and limits of th'is

concept. Another concept was not dealt with at all--that is the

referral abuse as compared to the substantiated abuse. This ìack of

information left an unfortunate gap in the knowledge available.

Thjs study pointed out a need for further research in many areas.

Fìrstlyn a demographic or census study should be undertaken to deter-

mine the number of Indian people in the community. There are accurate

figures for status Indian people, however the number of Metjs and non-

status Indians are largely unknown. Research is indicated 'in the

general area of the demography of the cl'ients of child protectìon

services. There are very few studies jn this area which if comp'leted,

could assíst pol icy p'lanning and service del'ivery. There needs to be

more research into the admission of children into agency care. There

needs to be a greater development of accurate record keeping w'ith'in

the agency.

There is also a need for research and policy decision-making in

the issue of intervention in Indian families. A rationale or explana-

tion must be djscovered to explain any differences in intervention

with Indian families. The issue of separate child welfare legislat'ion

and/or a separate child welfare administration and/or quota hiring of

Indian social workers and/or recruitment of Indian people as board

members or advisors and/or cultural sensit'ivity training for non-Indian

social workers must be addressed. It is essential that these issues

be dealt with in order to maintain and improve the integrity and
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quality of service that most child welfare agenc'ies present'ly have.

B RECOMMENDATIONS

L That the Family and Children's Services of Thunder Bay and other

chi I d protection agenc'ies establ i sh better i nformat'ion systems

to document more thoroughly the characteristics and problems of

theír clientele and thus to be more able to make more firmly

founded pol'icy dec'isions.

That further research be conducted to address the numbers of

Metis and non-status Indian peopìe.

That an exam'ination be launched into the disproportionate number

of Indian children in care.

That an examination of the factors influencing a decisìon to

admit children to care be addressed and embod'ied in a policy and

procedures statement or manual.

That a study of cultural values clash between the Indian cljent

and child welfare agencies and their staff be conducted to assess

and deal with a possib'le prejudicial bias.

2

3

4

5
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APPENDIX A

MAP - DISTRICT OF THUNDER BAY
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APPENDIX B

DATA COLLECTION SHEET
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DATA SI{EET'#
CAffi NO.
(3 *ieits

COL. VARTABI,E VATIMS cot. vARr/{BLÐ

missing value = 0
VALTIES

16 YEAR lt978
r979
lgBo
1981

1
I
3
t4

1
2

1
2

I
2

1
2
3
l+

5
6

26 yioTiiER'Î s
m4PIOUqÐ[T

' ' .yeÞ'
no

student
housewÍfe

T
)
3

4
5

I
e)
4
q

6

1
2

3

4
5

6

7
ö

9

hoiùernaker/assi
1?

18

t9

20

CT'ITIJRE Ind:ian
Non I:ldÍan z7 MOTHERI S

}IARITAI,
STATUS

single
maryi-ed

separated
dlvorced

widowed
coirmon law

RESTDEIVCE Urban
Rural

RESü¿VE Reserve
Non Reserve

28 ALTEGED father
ÁBUffiR mother

stepnother
sbepfather

both parents
extended. fanuily

parent' s boy/girlfrj-end
babyEitter

other

FÆ,{ÏTY
ccÐüSTEI-
T,ATTON

2 parentnucLear
mo-ledsingle
fa-ledsingle

ercbended
blended

other

2t

22

NUqBF,R OF CHILÐRET$

}-ATHF,[II S
EN'CATIOIü

none
elementary

secondary
post-secondary

T
2
3
l+

1
2
3
/.t

5

l.
)
3
l+

5
6

I
2
3
l+

æ AGE OF
ABUSEA,

23 FATI{ER,I S
H,iPÏ¡Y.MENT

yes
no

student
houseu¡i-fe

ünder 16
L6-æ
2r-25
26-30
3r-l+o

' lþI-50
5]-,60
60+

1
)
3

h
5

6

7thomemaker/assist 
"

24 FATTIMI S
I{AIìTTAT
S['ÂTUS

singlc
ma¡ried L.::

2,',,"
3o RETERRAT

SOTJTÐE
Police
school
familY

self
hosPital

PhYsiciait
neíghbour

sociâI qgency
'oùher

separated
divorced

widowed
common law

1
h
,
6

7t
I

FIOI'I{DR! S
EDIJCATTOIü

none
elementary

secondary
post-secondary

25
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APPTNDIX C

RECORD OF INQUIRY

elf
baL
ian
our
ncy
her



page 3)

Bc fl OTHER !PROT. !OTHER NRclPROT. IOTHER DPROT. I RC N
Mn sfl Dn w E sEPflrvrn sn on w! seP[un sfl oD w! sEPE

bte I Place

vrs! ruo! IREAIY
NO-vesE ¡¡o! '15å1"Yes n ruo! TREAIY

NO.

hlcll,l'

m,
þrnrus'
Ë (lt not
i Engl¡sh)
:

NUM BER

iñ e/on
R-
he I address:

8 INCOME:

WHEREABOUTSBIRTH DATE SCHOOL A GRADESEXREN SURNAME GIVEN NAMES

ONTARIO MINISTRY OF COMMUNITY AND SOCIAL SERVICES

RECORD OF INOUIRY
Page 1

(write clearly) LEGAL
NAMEr02

FILE NUMBER

M: Y: TIME: AM/PM

FOSTER HO: E

OTHEN I

o"

PFEV.! U.P.¡ ADOPT.E

¡¡¡y. couNs. Ú DECL. oF PAT. n

MOTHER ! WIFE ! FATHER fI HUSBAND E P.F. fI C.L. PABTNER !

Urban ll owned n Monthly Mort. No. of Rooms

No. of Bedrooms

Bal. of Mort.

ú Rent

DATE
LIVING IN: HOME f] APT N HOME f] HOME ¡ ¡

HOSPITAL

INFORMATION:

GIVEN NAME: PHONE: . .. . .. . .. .

INTAKE: PHONE ! MAIL !
4. Police 5. Court 6. Public Welfare

11. School 12. Other

INTERVIEW ¡

BY: (circle one number only) 1. Self 2. Relat¡ve

7. Med¡cal 8. Public Health 9. Social Agency

3. Neighbour

10. Other CAS

FoR SERVICE (number in order of importance) CONSENT ! APPREHENSION !

Parent Parent

Marital Conflict
No medical care

Alleged abuse
Physical neglect

Unfit Home
Unwanted Pregnancy

Parent

Drug Addiction Ú
Drunkeness !
Mental lllness n
Mental Retard. Ú
Physical lllness !
Sexual Offence n

ch¡ld

!
tr
tr
¡
n
tr

ch¡td

Reiection n
¡
!

!
n
tr
n
tr¡

Behaviour Problem fl

of lncome n
of Supervision E

Child Offender
Court Order

Desèrted
Orphan
Truant

NUMBERDATEWORKER ASSIGNED

for changes see p. 3

(12t721 8f -f 71't'
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APPENDIX D

CASE NOTTS OUTLINE
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CAS NCTIES

trtane

? llote changes. File Number

lndj:caÉ'ed'
Iüorker _ _, :.
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APPENDIX I

QUARTERLY REVIEI,I SUMMARY

(also used as a clos'ing and/or Transfer Summary)
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---

Date¡
þaLs nof achl-eved.- wl\y?
Croús act¡ier¡ed ÞrË.od:

Situaüion
sment Cl¡rft/rarrlry

or Dislnsítj.ør

c

Closed and wtry? Hcker¡
Refemed to: narne and tllryr?
ùgoing - long term and

s¡nclfic obJectlves
- poJected time requlred
- sbeps, methods for ímplementation

back of ¡mge if requuired) ftor

-
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APPENDIX F

FORM 6 - REPORT TO CHILD ABUST REGISTER



day month year
Birthdate

as applicablel

Known as (if applicablel

dav month YearDate lncident

'"po'tàJùc.A.s.l , L I I

day month y€ar

l,l,l' - 
Dats not 

- 
Prevlous

[_l known Ll lnc¡dent

Other
(specifvl

rt

ltttrrrrtttrr
Known as (if applicablel

lltrtltlrrtrtrltl

!l I r r I I I I r r I r I

Maiden Name (if applicablel

l^*llrtrtttlttltlrll

-Llr rr r r r rr r rr
Known as (if applicablel

llllrlrltrrttrrtl

Jlt r r r r r r r r r r

Age

w¡th ch¡

Juri¡diction No

sl

Children's
Services
Division

Form 6 108
The Child Welfare Act, 1978

Report to Child Abuse Register
6îd

Pleaæ print clearly or type. See reveræ síde for detaìled ìnstructions.

ch

! uotner I stutlng

specifY

Iotnerr€latlve IUnretared

fl step-oarent
F oster
Par€nt

Other
(describe)

! Burns/Scalding

! Fr""trr",
Dsuuoural Ha€matoma

D M"tnu.r¡.ion

I eoisoring

f] Drug/ntcohol abuse

D
tr

Sexual molsstat¡on

lncost

E o.n", (sp€c¡fy)

No vls¡bls rl€s

fl rraentat ¡tl heatrh
(describe)

N mber of children rs.
living at home at t¡me

Did Child die?

I ves Eno
lf Yos, statê ¡ur¡sd¡ct¡on
number of rêport¡ng C.AS,

ng at

ch¡H

C.L. parent Stop-parent fI Fost6r I netatrve E Pot*?iro"l

with yes, - rs ts an open
case?

a a
protection protect¡on câse? Foster

Y6s NoNo Yos No Yes No

Authorized Signature
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APPENDIX G

FREQUENCY FINDINGS
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APPENDIX G TABLIS AND FIGURES

Absol ute
Frequency

Adj usted
Freq uency

1 Year of Refemal

1978
r979
1980

49
50
72
73

244

20.t%
20.5
29.5
29.9

Total

2. Cu'ltural Background

Indian
Non-Indìan

35
209
T4

L4 3
785

Total

3. Res'idence

Urban
Rural

L94
49

Totaì Zqg
1 missing case

79.8
20.2

4. Indian Reserve

0n Reserve
Off Reserve

9
234

Total Zß
I mi ss'i ng case

3.7
100.0

5. Family Constellation

Two Parent Nuclear
Mother led single parent
Father led single parent
Extended Family
Blended Family
0ther

101
69

5
2

58
6

Total Zql
3 missing cases

4L.9
28.6
2.r
0.8

24.1
2.5
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APPENDIX G - continued

Absol ute
Frequency

Adjusted
Frequency

6. Number of Children

0ne
Two
Three
Four
Fi ve
Six
More than Eight

87 35.7
34.0
18.0
9.0
1.6
T.?
0.4

83
44
22

4
3
1

Total 244

Mean
Medi an
Standard Devi at'i on
Vari ance

2.L37
r.9?2
1.196
1 .431

7. Father's Education

El ementary
Secondary
Post Secondary

1

4
2

Total -T?37 nissing cases 97.I%

14 .3
57.t
28.6

8. Father's Employment

Yes
No

Student
Homemaker on Assistance

116
19

2
1

Total TTg
i06 missing cases 43.4%

84 1

I
4
7

13
1

0

9. Father's Marital Status

Si ngl e
Marri ed
Separated
Di vorced
l¡'lidowed
Common-l aw

3
r20
23

2
2

39
Total TBg
55 missing cases 22.5%

1.
63.
t2.
1.
1.

6
5

2

1

1

620.
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APPENDIX G - continued

Absol ute
Frequency

Adjusted
FrequencY

10 Mother's Education

El ementary
Secondary
Post Secondary

2

7
7

Totaì -T6-
228 nissing cases 93.4%

t2
43
43

5

I
I

11. llother's Empl oyment

Yes
No
Student
Housewi fe
Homemaker on Asistance

7L
10

5
67
43Total rcA

48 mi ssi ng cases L9.71"

36.2
5.1
2.6

34.2
21.9

12. Mother's Marital Status

Single
Married
Separated
Di vorced
l,lidowed
Common-l aw

25
L23

35
8
z

41
Total 8T
10 mjssing cases 4.1Y.

10
52
15

3

0
17

7

6

0
4
9

5

13. A'l I eged Abuser

Father
Mother
Stepmother
Stepfather
Both parents
Extended Family
Parents' Boy/Girl Friend
Babys i tter
0ther

66
B9

3
31
13
4
2
6

28
Total 242
2 missing cases 0.81[

27.3
36.8
1.2

L2.8
5.4
1.7
0.8
2.5

1r.6



APPENDIX G - continued

L4. Age of Alleged Abuser

Under 20
20 to 29
30 to 39
Over 40

15. Refemal Source

Pol i ce
School
Fami I y
Sel f
Hospi tal
Phys i ci an
Nei ghbour
Social Agnecy
0ther

113

Absol ute
Frequency

2T
35
15
L2

Total -83
L6l missing cases 66.0%

Adjusted
Frequency

25
42
1B
t4

3
2
1

5

L7
42
25
t7
25
10
31
41
36

m4

7.0
t7.2
L0.2
7.0

10.2
4.1

t2.7
16.8
14.8

Total

16. Alcohol Abuse as a Factor

Yes 43 17.8
No 199 82.2

Total W
2 missing cases 0.8%

The remainder of the variables wil'l deaT with the children of

these referred famil ies.

There were 244 families: eighty-seven (87) families had one (1)

child; eighty-three (83) na¿ two (2) children; forty-four (44) had

three (3) children; twenty-two (22) had four (a) children; and eight

(8) families had more than five (5) children. In terms of the child-

ren, there are two hundred forty-four (244) first children; one hundred

fifty-seven (157) second children; seventy-four (74) third chìldren;
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APPENDIX G - continued

thirty (3) fourth children and twenty-two (22) fl fth children. The

first child'is s'ignìfied as be'ing the chíld who'is alleged to be

abused, if there is only one child being abused.

FIRST CHILD (N = 244)

Absol ute
Frequency

Adj usted
Frequency

L7. Sex of First Child

Mal e
Femal e

97
r46

Total 24i
1 missing case 0.4%

39
60

9
1

18. Age of First Child

0
3
7

to 2
6
I2
T2

years
years
years
years

49
66
61
65

Total Tm
3 mjssing cases 1.2%

20.3
27.4
25.3
27.0

to
to

0ver

19. Disabjl"ity of First Child

Yes
No

12
23t

Total 243
l missing case 0.4%

4.9
95. 1

20. Abuse to First Child

Mi nor
Maj or
Emoti ona I
Non V'iolent Sexual
Violent Sexual
No Abuse Found
0ther
Not referred for abuse

91
16

1

19
9

r02
5
1

2M

37.3
6.6
0.4
7.8
3.7

41.8
2.0
0.4

Total
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APPENDIX G - continued

Absol ute
Frequency

Adj usted
Frequency

2I. Confirmed Abuse to First Child

Confi rmed
Not Ev'ident
Suspected but not Confjrmed
Not Referred

w
B6
53

3
zqq

41.8
35.2
21.7
r.2

Tota I

22. Pl acement of F'irst Chi I d

Foster Care (Parents' Consent) L7
Foster Care (Wjthout consent) 16
Remains with Parents 20L
Pl aced w'ith rel ati ves or f ri ends B

Total Z4Z
2 mi ss'ing cases 0 .8%

7.0
6.6

83. 1

3.3

23. Reg'istry Report on First Chi I d

Yes
No

42
?01

Total ZTg
1 missing case 0.4%

17. 3
782

SECOND CHILD (N = 157)

24. Sex of Second Child

Male
Femal e

82
74

Total T5-6
1 m'iss ì ng case

52.6
47 .4

25. Age of Second Child

0
3
7

0v

to 2 years
to 6 years
to 12 years
er 12 years

31
4I
47
33

Total Tn
5 missing cases

20.4
27 .0
30.9
2I.7

26. Disabìlity of Second Child

3
r49

Total T5Z
5 missing cases

1.9
98. 1

Yes
No
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APPENDIX G - continued

Absol ute
Frequency

Adjusted
Frequency

27. Abuse to Second Child

Mi nor
Major
Emoti onal
Non Violent Sexual
Violent Sexual
No Abuse Found
0ther
Not Refemed for Abuse

t2
1

1

3
1

L7
3

7.6
0.6
0.6
1.9
0.6

10. B
1.9

75. B
Total

119
Ttz

28. Confirmed Abuse to Second Child

Confi rmed
Not Evident
Suspected but not Confirmed
Not Referred

13
L7
8

119
TtT

8.3
10.8
5.1

75 .8
Total

29. Placement of Second Child

Foster Care (consent)
Foster Care (no consent)
Remains with parents
Placed with relatives

4
4

145
4

Tlr

7..5
2.5

92.4
2.5

Total

30. Registry Report - Second Child

Yes
No

4
r52

Total Ttd
1 missing case

2.6
97.4

THIRD CHILD (¡I = Z+)

31. Sex of Third Child

Mal e
Femal e

39
35

-74

52.7
47.3

Total
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APPENDIX G - cont'inued

Absol ute
Frequency

Adjusted
Frequency

32. Age of Third Child

0
3
7

to 2
6
T2
L2

years 15
L7
32

7
Total -TI
3 missing cases

2t.1
23.9
45. 1

9.9

to
to

yea rs

0ver
yea
yea

rs
rs

33. Disability of Third Child

llo
Yes

71.
0

Total -fT
3 missing cases

100.0
0.0

34. Abuse to Third Child

Mi nor
Major
Emot i onal
Non Violent Sexual
Violent Sexual
No Abuse found
0ther
Not Referred

5
1

1

2
1

3
2

59

6.
1.
1.
2.
1.
4.
2.

I
4
4
7
4
1

7

779
Total -74

8
5
3

58
-74

35. Conf irmed Abuse to Th'ird Chi I d

Confi rmed
Not Evident
Suspected not Confirmed
Not Referred

10.8
6.8
4.L

78.4
Total

36. Placement of Third Child

Foster Care (consent)
Foster Care (no consent)
Remains with Parents
Placed with relatives

3
2

68
1

-74

4.t
2.7

91.9
r.4

Total
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APPENDIX G - continued

Absol ute
Frequency

Adjusted
Frequency

37. Registry Report - Third Child

Yes
No

3
7L

-74

3.9
96.1

Total

F0URTH CHILD (N = 30)

38. Sex of Fourth Child

Male
Femal e

15
15

TO

50
50

0
0

Total

39. Age of Fourth Child

0
3
6

to
to
to

2
6
t2
12

years
years
years
years

5
7

1.4

2

17.9
25.0
50.0
7.10ver

Total A
2 missing cases

40. Disability of Fourth Child

Yes
No

2
27

Total T
1 missing case

6.9
93. 1

4L. Abuse to Fourth Child

Minor
Major
Emoti onal
Non Violent Sexual
Violent Sexual
No abuse found
0ther
Not referred

3
0
1

0
0
1

1

24
TO

10
0
3
0
0
3
3

0
0
3
0
0
3
3
080

Total
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APPENDIX G - continued

Absol ute
Frequency

Adjusted
Frequency

42. Confirmed Abuse Fourth Child

Confi rmed
Not Evident
Abuse not referred

5
1

24
T0'

16
3

7
3
080

Total

43. Placement of Fourth Child

Foster care (consent)
Foster care (no consent)
Remains wìth parents
Placed with relatives

3
1

24
2-30

10
3

80
6

0
3
0
7

Total

44. Registry Report Fourth Child

Yes
No

1

29-30

3.3
96.7

Total

FIFTH CHILD (N = e)

45. Sex of Fifth Child

Mal e
Femal e

6
2

--E'

75 .0
25.0

Total

46. Age of Fifth Child

3r
7t

o 6 years
o 1.2 years

1

6
Total
1 missing case

14
85

3
7

47. Disability of Fifth Child

No I
--3-

1

7
T

100.0
Total

48. Abuse to Fifth Child

Mi nor
Abuse not referred

12.5
87.5

Total
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APPENDIX G - continued

Absol ute
Frequency

Adjusted
Frequency

49. Confirmed Abuse - Fifth Ch'ild

Confi rmed
Not refemed

1

7
T

1

6
1--T'

IT'

L2.5
87.5

Total

50. Placement of Fifth Child

Foster care (consent)
Remains with parents
Placed with relatives

L2.5
75.0
L2.5

Total

51. Registry Report - Fifth Child

NO

Total
100.0
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